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THE TOBONTÔ ART COMPANY FRA WD ’ STSEEI CARS OS SÏÏHDAT,FROM FAR ACROSS THE SEA SIB JOBE’S KB W HONOR. A DAT IN THE DOMINION,REDUCTIONS ALL ROUNDBLAINE AND THE BAPTISTS.

10c. i The Promoter of the Enterprise 1» Will
ing to .Abandon It. ~

A stylishly dressed lady came into 
The World yesterday and asked for 
the city editor. She had a paper in her 
hand, with the article on the Toronto Art

The «seen Hakes Him a Grand Cross of 
the Order of the Bath.

London, Not. 17.—The quean has, at Mr.
Gladstone s request, ooeterred upon Sir John 
Macdonald the grand orues of the order of the 
bath. In recognition of bis eminent public ser- 
rloes. He goes to Sandringham to l isit the
prince of Wales next Saturday. Hew Hose the Forging Law Student Was

The most honorable Order of the Bath Captnred—Two Persons Drowned at company marked. She said that she was
is said to have originated in the time of Port Elgin— 4 Quibble For Life. j married, that she lived in Toronto, that
the crusades. The ribbon is of crimson, Hamilton, Not. ] 7.—George Garner, ! she was the Toronto Art company, that she 
the motto, Tria juncta in mo, (three the man in whose house here the trunks was trying to make a little money out of 
joined in one). It is made up of military ! full of furs, etc., stolen frem Toronto, were ; it, and that if it was wrong she would 
knights and civil knights grand cross, ! found, and who escaped, was captured at abandon it. She left to go home, said she 
K.Q B.’s; a second olass military knights j Fort Erie last night by Chief Stewart and would soon return with all the 
and civil knights commanders, K C B.’s; Constable McMahon of the Hamilton force, 
a third class military and civil companions,
C.B.’s. Sir John Macdonald was in the 
second class, and he has been raised to 
the first rank, he is now a G.C.B. Of the 
civil knights grand cross there are twenty- 
four, the Earl of Dofferin being the one 
last created. Of these, eighteen, includ
ing Sir John, are members of the privy 
council and are, most of them, eminent for 
service to the state.

There is no doubt the conservative party 
in this country will be delighted at the 
honor which they claim is thus done their 
leader, and the Mail, in its evening edition 
of yesterday, had a double-leaded article 
full of rejelcing.

The World’s opinion is simply this 
long as Canada is a colony and the premier 
of this country is regarded as an imperial 
officer, or as a servant of the queen, then 
the queen has the right to oonfer and the 
servant the liberty to accept snch distinc
tion. We would prefer, however, to see 
no imperial honors accepted by Canadians.

The Plumed Knight Discussed at a Meet
ing at Ministers.

New You, Nov, 17.—At a meeting of 
the baptist ministers to-day Rev, Dr. 
Justin D. Fulton read an essay on the New 
Opportunity, He saidlcatholic institutions 
received money from the state and the 
only way to stop this distribution of state 

London, Nov. 17.—In the house of com- funds was for protestants to take all the 
•none this evening Gladstone said the gov- money they could get. He said 
eminent desired to pass the franchise bill all ignorant people became catho- 
without delay. They cannot enter into lice and the entire religion set np 
any understanding with the opposition un- on® man in Rome and looked
1<U. ____ .- J . ... and depended upon this man, and thatadequate assurance that every pVieet in the world was subject to 
toe bill be passed this autumn. In that his call. Fulton affirmed that the pope 
case the government are ready to make the was constantly surrounded by persons of
main provisions of their redistribution bill keP* Pu,'*i.n8 for""d
». « . . mb* .g . . until all the followers of his religion stood
the subject of friendly communciation, or i„ awe of him. Fulton alluded to the 
they stand ready to Introduce the trill into “Rum, Romanism and rebellion” speech of 
the house forthwith and prosecute it with Rev. Dr. Burchard’s, and said he thanked 
all possible speed. They will make it a that gentleman for having courage enough 
vital question with the government to see to tell that to Blaine. He accused Blaine 
that the hill be carried early next year. of being in league with the catholics of this 

> Referring to Gordon’s recent letter to city, and of corresponding with Cardinal 
Wolseley, Hartington said all that was im- McCloskey, who, he said, had pledged to 
portant in the letter had been published. Blaine the catholic vote of the city.
He hoped the newspapers would exercise Dr. F. R. Morse, moderator, said : I 
discretion in printing news from the Son- must say I do not agree with any one of 
dan, so as not to make public information the numerous statements of Dr. Fulton, 
useful to the mahdi. and I sincerely hope this conference will

Childers, chancellor of the exchequer, not disperse without having repudiated bis 
proposed that the financial deficit of the entire essay. He has no right to make the 
year, amounting to £2,000 000, be met by charge that James G Blaine is allied to 
adding a penny on the pound to the income Catholicism. No matter what may be said 
tax. The proposal was adopted. of Blaine, he believes in Christian marriage

Sir Charles Dilke denied the reports of and family purity. I 
cholera in England. Fulton withdraw his statements unless he

In the house of lords this evening Gran- can support them with sufficient proofs, 
ville, in reply to Salisbury, said the gov- Dr. Fulton said: I'll give my proofs,
eminent intended that the passing of the Wait a few minutes, said the moderator,
franchise bill must precede the passage of Tnat’s it, said Dr. Fulton. Yon ask for 
the redistribution bill. pro ife and then shut my mouth.

Rev. Dr. Hiscox said he believed the 
republican leaders were corrupt and he 
coincided in Fulton’s statements.

Dr. Sheldon said he could not agree with 
any portion of the essay, that Burchard 
had no business to give vent to such an 
expression and in the first place ministers 
had no right to visit Blaine with political 
intentions. It was not their place to do 
so. He believed all persons should keep 
within the bounds of common sense and 
that Burchard’s speech was entirely out of 
place.

Rev. Drs. Hutchings and Morse, of 
Brooklyn, made similar addresses. Dr. 
Fulton finally read a number of statements 
from newspapers in support of his essay 
The moderator informed him these publica
tions proved nothing, The discussion was 
allowed to drop and the conference ad 
journed.
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The Ceart Mease Site—Address te Sir 
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Cutting Down Wages and Lessening the 
Boars of Labor—Hondreds Ont of Em
ployment—A Bad Time to Strike.

Notices were posted in the Cumberland, 
Md., coal region yesterday by all the com 
panies that on Deo. 1 the price of mining 
will be reduced from SO to 40 cents per ton.

Orders for a reduction of trackmen's 
wages on the Buffalo division of the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western railway 
from $1.10 to $1 a day have been received.

The Cleveland rolling mills started np 
yesterday, giving employment to over 3000 
men.

The Old Colony and Mount Hope iron 
companies at Somerset, Mass., have posted 
a notice of a reduction of 10 per cent, in 
wages. This is the third reduction in two 
years. Manufacturers say the over-stocked 
market, caused by the competition of the 
mills of the middle and western districts, 
has forced them to shut down or make a 
reduction. The employes will accept.

A large number of employee of the East 
River ferry company at Long Island City 
have been discharged.

Six hundred men in the Singer sewing 
machine works, Elizabeth, N.J., were laid 
off Saturday. Five hundred more will be 
discharged this week.

Between three and four hundred em
ployes of the Brantford lock works at New 
Haveo, Conn., struck yesterday owing to a 
reduction of ten per cent in wages.

Two hundred miners, employed by the 
Colorado coal and iron company at Denver, 
struck yesterday. These miners took part 
io the recent general strike, and only re
turned to work Thursday.

The wire-drawers of Oliver A Roberts, 
Pittsburg, who struck several weeks ago 
against 15 per cent, reduction, returned to 
work yesterday, accepting a cut of 10 per 
cent. The striking miners resumed work 
at O’Neil, Walton k Woods’ mines yes
terday. It is expeeted all the mines along 
the river will be in operation at a reduc
tion this week.

The employes of the Standard nut com
pany at Pittsburg, on strike over a month 
against a 15 per cent, reduction, have de
cided to accept 10 per cent.

The Eagle cotton company of Tannton, 
Mass., have notified its employes of a re
duction of 7 per cent, on Nov. 24.
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>.r| The aldermen commenced business attrends
7.30 last night and rounded the last lap in 
their evening’s career about one o’c’.ook 
this morning. The chairman of the court 
of revision handed in a presentment of the 
work of the court. The insreasee in this 
years assessment foot up to $96 000 and 
the redactions $251,020, thus making the 
assessment $68.974,084. The aldermen 
divided sharply on the court house site 
question. Aid. Turner captained the oppo
sition to the lot at the head of Bay 
street. The objection of his followers 
to building the structure here was that the 
aldermen had not the faintest idea of what 
the cost would be. Mayor Boswell spoke 
in favor of the Bay street block. The 
council by a majority of two rejected Aid. 
Turner’s resolution binding the aldt-rpaen 
to delay until a report was received from 
W. 6. Storm about the probable cost of 
the building and also the possibilities of 
using St. Lawrence building as a city hall. 
Aid. Harvie and Turner were the two 
western members who voted with the 
minority, and all the members vere in 
place. As obj -ction wae*m*de the bylaw 
to appoint arbitrators only patsed its 
ond reading last night.

Aid. Farley’s mot’oi appointing him
self, Aid. Woods. Harvie aud Barton 
a committee to wait on the street railway 
people to induce them to ran street cars on 
Sunday from 9 30 until 2 o'clock, and 4.30 
until 9 30 was burked, as the council with
out a dissentient voice demurred at sus
pending the rules for this purpose.

Aid. Hunter and Hastings exhibited 
samples of soft brick taken from Mr. God
son’s part of the Garrison creek sen er. 
The works committee will look into the

papers, but was not seen again. 
In her place, however, she sent a lawyer, 
who admitted that the thing was fraudu
lent and brought with him over thirty let
ters, the catch by the morning mail, said 
bis fair client wished to give it up, and was 
willing that The World should take the 
letters, open them and return to the 
senders any money that was in them. The 
World declined the position,but anyone who 
has sent money to the concern if he call at 
this office the name will be given of the 
lawyer, who will refund the amount. 
When The World's article appeared the 
post, ffice authorities tied up box 711 and 
would not give np the letters until tne pro
moter of the Toronto Art company gave 
up her identity and address.

When the lady and the lawyer were 
asked to explain the process they did it in 
a circle : We advertise for people who 
want work ; we answer them by saving 
that if they send us a dollar we will send 
them instructions how to make the pictures 
we wish them to paint, and for which we 
are willing to pay 60 cents each ; with the 
instructions we offer for another $1 25 to 
send them a sample picture, to that they 
may learn the easier ; ic it these pictures 
that we give 60 cents for that we soil for 
$1.25—in short, the dupes paint the pic
tures to catch the other dupes, and thus 
the circle is complete. Bat the thing 
hardly ever goes beyond the first dollar. 
Since The World has taken this thing up 
we have received similar circulars that 
have been sent from a dozen other cities 
where the swindle has been worked.

ITS They had watched him on the American 
side for two days, and nabbed him as he 
oame over on the boat. They brought him 
here this morning.

Detectives Doyle and Reid arrested a 
man named John Elliott this morning, on 
complaint of a resident of Halton, who 
charges that Elliott stole timber to the 
value of $200 belonging to him.

Rev. Dr. James has announced his in
tention of placing his resignation as minis
ter of Knox church before the presbytery 
at its next session. A member said there 
had for some time been differences between 
Dr. James and some of the congregation, 
and the minister was too strict and ex
pected too much of his congregation.
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V HOW BOSE WAS HOPED.

The Woman in the Case Betrays His 
Whereabouts to the Police.

St. Thomas, Nov. 17.—As was 
already telegraphed, Robert Rose, the 
Iogersoll law student and forger, wa 
arrested at Buffalo Saturday. Carrie 
Roberts, “the woman in the case,” arrived 
in St. Thomas Friday and was Interviewed 
by Chief Fewings, when it was learned 
that Rose was to meet her in Buffalo on 
the arrival of No. 2 express in that city at 
3.40 a.m. No. 2 express leaving St. 
Thomas at midnight had two 
sengers from that city, Chief 
ings and an Ingersoll gentleman inter
ested in the case. There were also on 
board the woman Roberts and Defective 
Donavan of Buffalo, who had a prisoner 
named Smith arrested for the larceny of a 
gold ring. On arriving in Buffalo Chief 
Fewings remained inside the car for some 
time, and on emerging observed the woman 
Rose end Detective Donavan engaged in 
conversation. Rose was immediately ar
rested and placed in a Buffalo police sta
tion, $1280 in money, a loaded revolver 
and two tickets for New York being found 
in his possession. He was dumbfounded 
at his arrest, but said nothing. Another 
loaded revolver was found in Rose’s room 
at the hotel where he stopped. He stated 
he was to have been married to the woman 
Roberts on Saturday, and had engaged a 
minister to perform the ceremony. Rose 
will remain in Buffalo until the arrival of 
the necessary extradition papers.
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DENOMINATIONAL MISTINCTIONS

One »r the Greatest Drawback, te the 
Saeeeas ef the Christian Cbareh.

New York, Nor. 17.—The evangelical 
alliance of the United States met to-night 
for the first time since the international

te Prices.
first-class 
Iran tee a 
nient.
GERS,

THE CONGO AND THE NIGER.

conference at Copenhagen, Denmark. A 
large number of clergymen were present. 
Rav. Dr. Philip Schaff, fraternal delegate 
of the American alliance to the con
ference, spoke of the cordial reception 
tendered to the American delegation by 
the members of the foreign alliances and 
said the ‘satisfactory character of the con
ference had produced much good. He 

Hhought one of the greatest drawbacks to 
the success of the Christian church to-day 
was its denominational distinctions.

Professor Weidner, of Illinois, delivered 
an address upon the religious condition of 
Sweden.

Conference at Berlin ns to the Control of
These African Hivers.

Berlin, Nov. 17.—Bismarck in a speech 
nt the opening of the Congo conference al
luded to the high, bénéficient and pacific 
aims the conference had before it. It had 
for its object the 'solution of three main 
questions : free navigation with free
dom of trade on the Congo river ; 
free navigation of the Niger river ; 
the formalities of the valid annexa 
tion of the territory to be observed in fu
ture on the continent of Africa. Nega
tively the conference would not concern it
self with the present questions ot sover
eignty. The chancellor hoped that the 
labors of the conference would result in a 
further increase of peace and good will 
among nations.

Malet, the British commissioner, echoed 
the sentiments expressed by Bismarck, 
and accepted the points proposed as the 
basis for discussion with the following 
reservation : England was willing to see 
principles of free navigation, etc., ex
tended to the Niger, but expected that 
surveillance over the exercise of those 
principles would not be made the 
business of an international body; that it 
was the duty and privilege of England, as 
she was the chief, if not the sole pro
prietary power on the Lower Niger.

Portugal has drawn up a memorandum 
to the conference insisting on her right to 
the Congo, and declaring that Portuguese 
treasure and blood had been freely spent 
to maintain order on the Congo for the 
benefit of the commerce of all nations.

' Portugal admits the principle of freedom 
of passage along the great African rivers, 
and has no intention of establishing a re
strictive tariff. She would merely exact 
taxes from the trade sufficient to the lib
erty and safety of person and property.

pas-
Few matter.

The Doig valve contract muddle was re
ferred to the waterworks committee.

At the instance of Aid. Shaw, Aid. 
Turner, Smith,and Mayor Boswell,were ap
pointed to draft an address of congratula
tion to Sir John A. Macdonald, to be pre
sented when he visits tho city. Addresses 
to Mr. Mowat was also proposed, but the 
members of the council were too sleepy for 
work when this came up.

James Somers, son of the county master, 
won the race for the vacant clerkship in 
City Clerk Roddy’s tfflje. The coun
cil adjourned at 12 45.

it. Osgoode Literary and Legal Society.
The regular meeting of this society was 

held Saturday evening, when a large num
ber of members were present, J. H. 
Bowes, B.A., read in excellent style an 
interesting essay on the subject : Shake 
epeare as a lawyer. A debate then fol 
lowed on the subject : Resolved, that the 
Ontario court of appeal should be const! 
tuted the final appelate court in local mat
ters, the affirmative being supported by 
Messrs. O’Flynn and Douglas, and the 
negative by Messrs. Dowdell and Carson. 
The president gave his decision in favor of 
the affirmative. Mr. Cassidy, a young 
Winnipeg barrister, and formerly an ac
tive member of this society, made an able 
and eloquent address, pointing out the ad 
vantPâgMi of attending a society such at» 
this, to which socially he attributed much 
of his success.

It, Winnipeg.

DOMINION BASEES.Trouble lu the Church.
Fall River, Nov. 17.—The trouble be

tween the new pastor of the catholic par
ish of Notre Dame de Lourdes and certain 
members of the parish will likely lead to 
the criminal prosecution of the ringleaders 
of the opposition. The priest has been 
driven from the parsonage, the control of 
which is claimed by a lay society, and the 
collection of church contributions is taken 
out of bis hands.

»
R. Legatt baa struck a coal oil well at 

New boro.
The postoffice at Regina is open an hour 

on Sundays.
Port Arthur’s population is 6097, an in

crease of 4000 this year.
Woodstock boasts of building operations 

to the value of $160,000.
New Brunswick will send geological spec

imens to the New Orleans exposition.
George Wilkinson, aged 23, committed 

suicide at Conestoga, Waterloo, last week.
A Salvationist named Bristol has skipped 

from Brantford, mourned only by his 
creditors. 1

Twenty two failures in the dominion last 
week as compared with thirty-two the pre
ceding week.

The merchants of Embro have formed 
themselves into a board of trade. E. G. 
Cody is president.

The other night a thief entered the house 
of Andrew Small, Caradoc, and purloined 
$185 from a bureau drawer.

The Lincoln county council has adopted 
a memorial to the Ontario government for 
the abolition of tax exemptions.

A resident of Guelph has purchased ten 
carloads of turnips at twelve cents per 
bushel, and shipped them to Philadelphia.

T. Smith showed the St. Catharines 
Journal a fine bunch of large and well rip
ened strawberries which he gathered off 
his berry patch Saturday.

Francis Locke of Belmont, was badly 
hurt by an infuriated bull. His brother 
William managed to knock the beast down 
with a pump handle, or he would have lost 
his life.

W. A. Abercrombie of Picton, mail 
clerk at the Grand Junction railway and 
formerly clerk in the Kingston postoffice, 
has been arrested at Belleville for stealing 
letters.

Robert McQuaig, arrested at Hamilton 
on a charge of stealing $64 from a fellow- 
boarder at Brantford, has been honorably 
acquitted, the theft having been committed 
by another party.

The latest phase in connection with the 
Laval affrir is that Rev. Mr. Hamel has 
returned from Quebec, and has determined 
to modify his decision as regards the ex
pelled law students.

Frank Garl, the young man who pep
pered Charles Weiss of Detroit with duck 
shot at Peche island a few weeks ago, be
cause Weiss insisted in hunting near the 
island, has been fined $50 and costs.

The marine department states that the 
government investigation into the charges 
against the captain of the steamer .Sague
nay shows that they were unfounded, and 
he is exonerated from all blame of the 
steamer being burned at Murray Bay.

Honoring a Fenian Sniped.
Cork, Nov. 17.—Fitzgerald, the fenian 

suspect acquitted on the charge of com
plicity in the Tubbercurry case, arrived to 
night. An immense concourse of people 
greeted him. The horses were unhar
nessed from the carriage, which was drawn 
through the streets. A torchlight proces
sion with bands escorted him to a hotel.
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TUE B. AND O. STBATTON’S DOGS.✓
A Prosperous and Powerful Railway

Company—Statement of Its AffaU*.
Baltimore, Nov. 17.—The annual meet

ing of the stockholders of the Baltimore 
aud Ohio railroad was held to-day. The 
annual report^shows the*net earnings of the 
main stem and branches for the year 
$7,760,000; the profit and loss account 
shows an increase for the year of $1,940,- 
000; the surplus fund representing invested 
capital derived from net earnings and not 
represented by stock or bonds amounts to 
$47,703,000. 
work
Baltimore and Philadelphia progressed 
rapidly during the year and unless the 
severity of winter prevents further work 
the entire road between Baltimore and 
Philadelphia will be in operation in July. 
The policy of the company in owning and 
operating express, telegraphs, sleeping and 
parlor cars, elevators, etc., continues sat
isfactory. The telegraph system of the 
company represents 6806 miles oi poles and 
47,417 miles of wires in the acquisition, of 
which there has been expended during the 
fiscal year $20,000,000.

Broken Hut Again In Two Places. 
Wist Point, Ga., Nov. 17.—Willis 

Green recently eloped with and married 
Miss Henderson, a lady of fine family. 
Green has a wife and three children in 
another part of the state.

Utopia, 0., Nov. 17.—L.B. Utter, mer
chant, has eloped with Mrs. Barr, of Fees- 
bery. Mrs. Barr took $1,000 of her hue 
band’s money. Utter has a wife and three 
children.

Fabminodalz, L. L, Nov. 17.—The 
residents were excited to day over the al
leged elopement of Mrs. Elizabeth Bayles, 
aged 70, widow of a farmer, with John 
Bannon,» young pedlar with whose appear
ance she had been smitten. It is said the 
parties went to New York and were mar
ried. Mrs. Bayles deeded all her property 
to Bannon.

A prominent officer of the inland revenue 
department who lives on Spadina avenue is 
dreadfully afraid of burglars since the recent 
housebreakings in the west end, some of the 
sufferers being relatives of his. So he has 
taken precautions : he has one dog chained to 
the newel of the staircase and another at hie 
bedcoom door, which he al-o secures by 
revenue stamps, so that in the morning he can 
see therefrom if an attempt has teen made on 
the door.

1 i
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r A Usable Drowning at Port Elgin. 
Port Elgin, Nov. .17.—A heavy sea Our Story.

The World begins this morning the pub
lication of a short story by Henry James, 
the popular American writer. It will run 
for about ten days. It is well worth 
reading.

“Many Happy Returns of the Day.**
New York Truth : To Rev. Dr. Joseph 

Wild, born in England, Nov. 16, 1834.

A Detrelter Rilled by a Pel Iceman.
Detroit, Nov. 17.—A tragedy was en 

acted at 3 o’clock Sunday morning In the 
alley bounded by Croghan and Lafayette 
stieets and McDougall and Elmwood 
avenues. Patrolman Thomas Holland shot 
and instantly killed Edward Bates in his 
own yard. There were no witnesses to 

hooting, which the officer claims to

was running to-day when two men and a 
boy ventured out to life nets, aud had 
made twd trips safely in a yawl, but the 
third time the boat was capsized, throwing 
ail out. It is thought two of them he 
came entangled in the net, as they w ere 
never seen to rise again. The third, a 
man named Barner, managed to get hold 
of the boat, but when rescued was in a 
very low condition.
drowned were Alvin Shoemaker aud liobt. 
Strong a boy aged 14 years, 
leaves wife and three children.

f

1 » v WHAT THEY ABB SAYING.

To think my company could be swindled out 
of $3500—J. W. Langmuir.

And me the solicitor—J. D. Edgir.
It was a clear case of trust and loan com 

pany—The Public.
Ht Gladstone is a Grand O.M., I’m a Grand 

C.B. Sir John.
But it’s your M.P. that gives you your grip 

—The Canadian People.

h The report says the 
on the new line between

the s
have been accidental. The names of the

pehmona l.Our Old Friend Flei
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Flemming and Lor- 

ing, who became notorious a year ago and 
acquired two or three millions of property 
as promoters of a scheme for dealing on 
margins on the board of trade, and who 
were convicted of using the United States 
mails for fraudulent purposes, were releas
ed from jail this evening, having been par
doned by President Arthur.

Preparing for flic Presidency.
New York. Nov. 17—It is believed that 

Cleveland will resign the governorship be
fore January 1, so as to lei Governor Hill 
pass upon the work of the entire session of 
the legislature. It is understood that 
Cleveland will not consider the matter of 
his cabinet until he resigns the guberna
torial office.

ShoemakerENNIS,
Secretary. Aid. Allen of Kingston died Saturday.

Hon. John Carling, « Uh wa, is in the city.
Wm. Crouch, London, Eng., is at the Roesin.
D. Guthrie, Q C., Guelph, is at the Queen’s.
Frederic Houde, M. P. for Moskinonge, is 

dead.
The Nun of Ken mare hae arrived at New 

York.
W. Lount, Q. C., Barrie, is at the Rossin 

house.
S. J. Dawson, M.P., Port Arthur, is at the 

Queen’s.
Rev. Canon Norman of Montreal is at the 

Queen’s.
Edward Martin, Q. C., Hamilton, Is at the 

Queen’s.
Hiram Walker of Walkerville is stopping at 

the Queen’s.
Hon. R. W. Scott, Ottawa, is stopping at 

the Queen’s.
Rev. J. Robertson, Winnipeg, is at the 

Walker hou^e.
D. Creighton, M.P.P., Owen Sound, is at the 

Walker house.
Hon. « harles Clarke. M.P.P., Elora, is at 

the Walker house.
Amos Rowe of the Winnipeg Times in regis

tered at the Queen’s hotel
A. Hugel. mayor of Port Hope, and Ru- 

do ph Hugel are at the Rossin house.
F. Austin, principal of Alma col

lege, St. Thomas, is at the Walaer house.
The duke of Sutherland w 11 soon visit this 

country. He is a great admirer of machinery.
Miss M. E. Braddon in private life is Mrs. 

Maxwell, and owns up to have reached the 
mature age of f-6.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. L. Ogle are in Glasgow and 
send Tt e World a batch of papers from the 
city on the Clyde.

Ex-Governor and Madame Caurhon have 
gone to Qu’Appelle, where they will live on 
Joseph Canchon’s farm.

The December Centurv will contain a con
tribution from Mark Twain, “An Account of 
the Famous Grangerford-Shepherdsoo Feud,” 
with il ustrations.

A Quibble fur Life.
Quebec, Nov. 17.—One of the grounds 

urged by Mrs. Boutlet’s lawyers for a re
consideration of the government’s refusal 
to grant a commutation of sentence is an 
alleged defect in the sentence. It is now 
claimed that the judge sentenced the un
fortunate woman “to be hanged until she 
be dead,” without signifying in the usual 
phraseology that the hanging was be 
“by the neck.”

Promising Immigrant Boys.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Three immigrant 

boys were sentenced to on.e year each in 
the reformatory for stealing various articles 
at different times.

At the police court this morning a man 
named Paquette was sentenced to eighteen 
months in the penitentiary for stealing a 
watch.

HIS Matfroll's BIRTHDAY.

Col. George A. Shaw flew a flag over his 
’•sal estate office yesterday. When asked the 
reason he said :

It’s the king’s birthday.
What king !
The king of the Sandwich island^, and Pm 

his consul in Toronto.

JOHN BRIGHT'S HOBBY.

He Predicts the Down tail of Monopoly as 
the Result of Universal Free Trade.
London, Nov. 17.—John Bright in a 

lengthy letter favoring free trade argues 
that since its adoption by England the 
price of food and the hours of labor have 
diminished, while wages have doubled. 
He says that although trade in England 
is momentarily depressed, the depression 
is far greater in protectionist countries, 
like Russia, France and America. He 
concludes by saying that the recent over
throw of the party of protection and 
monopoly in America may prove to be a 
great blessing, and when England and 
America have embraced the policy of free 
industry the whole fabric of monopoly 
throughout the world will totter to its 
downfall.
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A CANtlCLB OP CHHOMOS.
w

Poor fellow mortals of the Md 
V.in g orlous genu, “homo,”

With horror hear the lateet tad.
The ‘journalistic chromo."

Good John Ross R. is there because 
He b lit the ohildr n’e borne, oh 1 

And Deacon Cameron always was 
Deserving of a chromo.

¥ing proposed to 
im of require- 
,se requiring to 
to indicate the 
aratua and fur- 
ion. | He Denies the 81a Part ef It.

Bloomington, Ind., Nov. 17.—Profes
sor Moss, présidant of the university, ad 
mits he indulged in dalliance with the 
assistant professor of Greek, a beautiful 
and highly connected young lady, but de
nies that any sin was committed.

Arrested Far From Home.
Louibvilli, Nov. 17.—McPhun, alias 

Bryce, arrested yesterday on a charge of 
forgery in Calcutta, admits a forgery to 
the amount of $100,000 on the Calcutta 
tea company of which he was the director.

With Neatness and Despatch.
Belle Plaine, Kan., Nov, 17.—During 

a political dispute in a billiard room Town 
marshal Walden shot into a crowd, killing 
a man named Crouch. The mob hanged 
Walden to a rafter of the house.

Another Distinguished Arrival.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Henry Newhouse, 

chief collector for the Western Union tele
graph company, is alleged to have gone to 
Canada with a large sum of money belong
ing to the company.
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Oh, sad 1 that Yankee blades so keen 
Our harvest Ho ds should so mow,•truck It Klch.

Victoma, B.C , Nov. 17.—News has 
arrived from Kitsim Kalim river, an af
fluent of Skeena river, between Aberdeen 
and Lome creek, that prospectors have 
made a rich gold strike, taking out as 
mooh ae $5 to the pan. Some splendid 
specimen, have been brought down.

' And worthy citizens look mean 
In every vulgAt chromo.German Officers In the Chinese Army.

London, Nov. 17.—The Chinese govern
ment has arranged for English and Ameri
can vessels to run the French blockade of 
Formosa. Thirteen Germans have arrived 
at Tiens Tain to serve in the Chinese army, 
and forty-two more are expected. 30,000 
Chinese soldiers crossed the Yangtse river 
going southward, near Poyang during Oc
tober. All the boats in the neighborhood 
are impressed into the service to convey 
troops across that stream.

—The Doctor.Lev. B.
T~Am Alcoholic Explosion.

New York, Nov. 17.—A fire this even
ing gutted the premises at 177 Pearl 
street, occupied by B. S. Depool, dealer 
in spirits, Westheimer & Co. and Landman 
& Bernheim, tobacco dealers. Two fire
men had reached the second story, when 
an explosion of alcohol occurred, precipi
tating them to the floor below, seriously 
injured. Loss $40,000.

A Cowboy*» Musical Weapon.
St. Louis, Nov. 17.—The first national 

convention of cattlemen opened to-day. A 
band of cowboys in full frontier costume 
played several selections. The leader 
wielded a silver-mounted derringer a foot 
long as a baton.

SIB JOHN MACDONALD, G. C. A

Chorus of Ministers :
Over the bright blue sea 

Cornea Sir John Macdonald, G. C. B„ 
Wherever he may go—

Of course the Globe is certain sure to 
know—

Shout o’er the bright blue sea.
For now Sir John is made a G. C. B.

Sir John Macdonald, G. C. B., sings :
When I was a lad I served a term 
As junior clerk to an attorneys’ firm,
I kept the books an11 read some law.
And was just about as sharp a clerk as e’er 

you saw.
I made my name, and the great N. P.,
And her majesty has made me now a G.C.B, 

Chorus of Ministers :
He’s made his name, but wouldn’t we 
Like to tickle up our surnames with a G, 

C. B.I

Sir John:
When a very young man into parliament 
For the Limestone city I was duly sent,
I worked like the dickens in my country’s 

cause,
And I had a deal to say about the different 

laws ;
So I very soon climoed to the top of the tree, 
And now I’m decorated with the G. C. B. 

Chorus of Ministers :
And we’d like to climb to the top of the tree, 
And we might be decorated with the G. C. B.

Sir John:
At the risk of being thought to be an awful 

bore,
Td state that in the order there are twenty- 

four;
Lord Dufferin is one of the twenty-three 
Who are holders of the G. C. B. as well as 

me— .
But of those who hold it you will all agree 
The greatest is Sir John Macdonald, G. C. B. 

Chorus of Ministers:
Of all who hold it ? Yes, we all agree.
The grtatest is Sir John Macdonald, Q.C B, 

-J. A. F.

ENNIS,
Secretary. She! !■ the Arm. 

Oeio.it., Nov. 17.—Two young men, 
H ombeck by name, were fooling with a re
volver, when the proverbial accidental dis
charge occurred, the bullet being lodged in 
the arm of one of them midway between 
the elbow and the wriat.

iadnottMS 
•ceivc a popular 
spelling, arith- 
iral posting up 
s a lesson. Ap-

The Bundesrat* Transacts Business.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—The Bundesrath has 

rejected a resolution adopted by the reich- 
stag abrogating the law which permits the 
government to intern or expel priests en
gaged in the unlawful exercise of ecclesias
tical functions. The Bundesrath passed a 
resolution providing that only master 
workmen who are members of guilds shall 
be allowed to have apprentices.

36 one of New York’s heavyA. M. Dodge 
millionaires, h is just returned from a s oot- 
ing tour in the Muskoka lakes and is stopping 
at the Queen's.

U. 8. Grant was the youngest president He 
was not 43 when tirst in ugurated. Franklin 
Pierce was only 47 and Grover Cleveland will 
be in his 49th year when inaugurated.

Justin McCarthy boasts that he has done 
much of his literary work with a type-writing 
machine. This shows that there is machine- 
made pro^e as well ai machine-made poetry.

The Century’s wsr series was begun bjra 
conftxlerati contributor. General Beauregdro. 
In the next number General Lew Wallace of 
the federal army wil' write of Fort Done son.

William Warren, for years Boston’s favor
ite character actor, has been placed on the 
committee for examination of the s udents in 
rhetoric and oratory by the overseers of Har
vard.

Found Drowned,
Batsville, Nov. 17.—Louis Chevalier, 

aged 18, left this place Saturday evening 
in a small bark canoe for home, five miles 
distant. Sunday morning he was found 
drowned four miles from home with the 
canoe floating near him.

The ScoIt Act In Carlcten. 
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—To-day was the lost 

day for the filing of a counter petition in 
regard to the testing of the Scott act in 
Carleton. That the act will be carried by 
a small majority is the general impression.

Fatal Fall hewn Stairs-
Chatham, Nov. 17.—A farmer named 

John Lewis, living four milee north of 
Chatham, was instantly killed last night 
by falling down stairs in his residence and 
breaking his neck.

bsnses. ____.
-KROr MAR- 

81 King street

Mew York Cheese Market.
Utica, N.Y., Nov. 17__5170 boxe* of

cheese sold at price* ranging from 11*0 
to 11 Jo, the bulk at ll^c. 500 on private 
term*; 550 consigned.

UNITED STATES ABUS.

J. G. Abel of Scranton wa* killed on the 
Lehigh Valley railway yesterday.

The safe of the Tex»* express company 
at Bryant, Tex., was robbed of $10,850.

Sheriff-elect Black waa called to his 
door at Blossom Prairie, Tex , and killed.

The headquarters of the salvation army 
of America have been established at Sieve- 
land.

A fire yesterday destroyed three blocks 
of business houses at Millbank, Dak. ; loss 
$150,000.

The New York canals will close Deo. 1, 
rovided Jack Frost does not get his work

ahead of them.
At Macon, Ga., Col. Beck and his son 

killed by John Stubbs and his 
brother in a quarrel about a debt.

Geo. Sehwenneeke, alias Augustus 
Gregory, who lately robbed hotel guests of 
$16,000 at New York, was sentenced to 
ten years’ Imprisonment,

Sarah Smith ef Baltimore, fearing that 
her husband would lose hi* position as 
postal olerk when Cleveland gets into the 
White house, fatally cut herself with a 
razor.

-t.
F MARRÎAGK

Lage certifies tee. 
(Chambers, No. o

A Felly of Old Age.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Col. Ezr* Taylor, 

71 years of age, well known here, eloped 
with Mrs. Anne Fitzgerald, a giddy young 
thing of 46 winters, and married her in 
Toronto.

The Plague at Paris.
Paris, Nov. 17.—From midnight Sunday 

to 6 o’clock this evening there were seven 
deaths from cholera in the city and thir- 

' teen in the hospitals.
French Tax on Bread Renewed.

Paris, Nov. 17.—The municipal council 
has pawed a resolution temporarily renew
ing the tax on bread.

t
VTED.
ASK OLD 8lL- 
csb K. S., World Mat Allowed to Laud.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 17.—The steamer 
Matteo Bruzzo, which left Montevideo 
with cholera on board, has arrived here. 
The authorities refuse to receive the 
steamer. Ir, ia stated during the voyage 
that ten persons died from the disease. 
The Brazilian government will supply pro
visions required by the steamer to continue 
the voyage to some other port.

Joe Murphy.
This old Toronto favorite appeared to a 

big house last night in the Kerry Gow. 
The piece is better played than everf the 
support good all round, and Mr. Murphy a 
show in himself. His songs were received 
with great app^uee. This play will 
to-night and twice to-morrow, matinee in
cluded.

Two Brigands Bagged.
Athens, Nov. 17.—Two of tfce brigands 

who murdered and robbed two employes 
of the French Laurium mining company 
were captured and 41,000 francs recovered.

Flames at Farge.
Fargo, Dak., Nov. 17.—The Continental 

hotel was burned early this morning. The 
guests and inmates escaped, but most of 
their effects were destroyed ; loss $75,000.

Rough on Rats Would Have Doue It.
Conyers Ga, Nov. 17. —Sue Townsend 

attempted suicide with laudanum, pistol, 
knife, and morphine, but was not success-

TED._______ __
lAtiE 75 GOOD, 
rt Horses. High- 
suit; will pay as 
, corner Bathurst

In the Montana cattle towns a shave, a glass 
of whisky and a newspaper all cost the same 
—25 cents. When a man only has ad« -llar he 
usually goes without the shave and the news
paper.

Marie Valeric, youngest daughter of the 
emueror of Austria, has written a comedy 

A Gentleman of Culture lu TronWë. which will be produced at the Imperial
-, -vT i-r ai r» j. Y theatre at Vienna Wednesday. Valeric will
Montreal, Nov. 17.—Alex. Prudhomme, pe form ti e part of the heroine.

an employe of a Boston firm, has been ar- ! Wm. M Nabb and Wilton Morse left Ta 
rested here on e cbsrge of stealing and of j ™nt ' yesterday Buffalo on their way to 
l-5-aïd» n*«in« nAAj. îLa.„ 6 Texas, wh re they propose going into thebringing stolen goods into Canada. aheep ranching business A large number of

their frit nds gave them a hearty send off. 
Attempted Suicide. W. H. Smith, the great London newsdealer,

John Nicello, formerly an employe at . has become rich enough to be one of the 
0l ... , ,, „ ., . .. largest landed proprietors in England He is
St. Michaels college, attempted to commit amemb. rof parliament and as ex-first lord

ries, and was taken into custody. Y«st,r-
dsy morning he was brought before Polie* ! How me Printer **»» Pleased.
Magistrate Deti.on and rent to j.il to un- 1 From the Aylmer Expre»».
dergo a medical examination. Nic-l'o U. I We mig" t enlarge, bat it i= sufficient to say 
for some time been laboring under the de- that the hall was very comfortable, the audi

ence enthi elastic and the performances en 
both night, generally a-itisfactory, with the 
printer. VU settled promptly and no gram

CABLE NOTES.

News has been received that at the last 
moment the crofters resolved to submit 
unconditionally.

Several estates offered for sale at Dub
lin at auction by order ot the land court! 
remain unsold. The bids were few and 
small.

The recent supplementary elections re 
suited in the choice of twenty-two social
ists democrats to the German reichstag 
against nine in the previous parliament.

The Pall Mall Gazette aaya Lord Rose
bery differs from the cabinet on several 
Vital points and refuses to subordinate hia 
convictions to his ambition. He declines a 
cabinet portfolio.

Inquiry into the ease of Rev. Mr. Bnel, 
the American who escaped from an .insane 
asylum in London and paid a visit to 
Lowell, U. S. minister, shows that Buel is 
• harmless lnnatie.
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H<* Ought to Have Rejoiced.
San Antoni#, Nov. 17 — J- W. Herring,

carnage manufacturer, killed himself with 
peison because hie wife eloped.

The Terrible Transp.
Easton, Pa.. Nov. 17.—The Lehigh val

ley is overran by tramps. Fourteen were 
arrested here Friday.

fcieamsblp Arrivals.
At London: Grecian Monarch from New 

T» rk. .
At New York: City of Chisago from Liver

pool. M
At Glasgow: Et°.te of Indiana from New 

York: Phoenician from Halifax.
At Halifax: Nora Scotia from Liverpool. 
At Philadelphia: Neetorian frem Glasgow,

I
«• d Winds and Snew.

i.KSV STïtïÇ *
■ces paid for onstj

-uoh to dispess Ol ,

Increasing nor'hrusbr y win*»; mostly 
cloudy we therwithl col falls of snow turm 
ing to rain in some localities, followed by sold 
no, th mnd west winds tonight

lusion that there was some one laying tor 
him to take his life, but it seems that be 
would rather take it himself.ote.
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"BiOBBIBA'SFINE FURS^ass.-sft
TORONTO, Not, 17. S8io. Gate dull, oaah 25|o to 26o, Nor.

“isSs S,*’»® kw’s.sS’- pîs
to-day wire: Morning «aléa— Montreal, « gu.M fo g13> y,„ gn M.
■harea at 1861. Toronto, 10 at 171. Com- Lau-d higher, caah 17.074 to $7.10, Nov. 

20 at 1162. 100, 30 and 20 at 117, $«.074 to *7.05, Deo. $6.90. Balk meat

zr,=Tl &«*=m. .o - «. s^jas^iistat
Canada Lite, 20 and 50 at 1044. jg qqo bbla,, wheat 144,000 bosh., corn

Afternoon aalee-Federal, 10 at 46. isb.000 buah., oat»112,000>ush., rye 7000
A pan ranee 20 at 1044. North- bnah., barley 15,000 bash. Shipmenta— Weatern Aaemanoe, ^ bb] wheat 34,000 buah.,

WMo^XL Nov n.^The Wotion. corn 127?000 buah., oats 69,000 buah., rye 
on“£e ^exchange to-day were: Morn- 2000 burin, barley 24,000 buah.

ttSS'i!”S*125”Û™ Coi~™ «.«..ta. a.. II «5» -nr ta
SSRtaôSS^Sf-USiL.-

Sterling exchange waa quoted in New 
lollowa : Three daye,

THE TORONTO W0MJ)>“‘’;^S‘.'L^e"a,.,'-
.. do men gather grapee of thiatlee t” j \ think there are some in the Wo*ld 
auoh are the saying. of the “firat of thoae hap-through th^mu. ft ^ yery

who know.” difflcult to deceive the public in some par-
Reality waa Carlyle’a watchword, and ticuUr dUeasea. It to done perhaps thua. 

he himself lived up to that in ita deepest An icgenioua person oanamat aroumi and

’tout Months___$1.00 I and widest meaning. And unreality was find a^^or^on'matmto medlca pre-
Onewh&t he hated with a moat holy hatred in a nostrum and advertise himself as a
verjor postage. 8u This to the key to his severe ori- Scientific discoverer in that i»rticular dhn

tiotom. of hi, contemporaries, coupled with ea?e H.rem to money. »**•£-**

UTUTliino BATB*. the fact that he was apt to give vent to ans , ^ cJ) ^ ^n0 disease, why not for
TOR RAOH Lina os HOOTSRBI.I ro(& oritioi,m before, perhaps, he knew Elmwood.

18 SSÎÏ enough of the object of such detraction. a one can legaUy sell his medicine,
FlnanoS sutements ea readii g There are those who devote themselves aüd hundreds do it. Ifhe had » me ic e

AmSSSSiSL the lighter task of «mUlngfor our pleav | d^V iicecSafo ;
(fomtonaed adverttomneuu a oe t * wmi. nre the flowers that line the pathway of t P medicine.—Ed. World.]

oootnîo?'adveri Momenta, life. There are other, who undertake to I «“P* —

or reading notices, and torpioterrev positions. . ^ ou^ ^ ua where that pathway ii, and
wV/S“T.^C*““1“a,U ’ ™ Whither it lead. ; who hew out for u. a I ro ^ müar of The World. York to-day a.

• w. f. **-<****■ I read, point, after laborious and difficult ^ The advocate, of the Scott art seem •^bie^K from London to-day quote . aa.nA^BAI

searchings, the way we should to"* I to carefuily ignore the fact that ita adop- Hudeon Bay shares at £241, and Northwest H â II V T I g1 | ^
Which to the nobler, higher sphere ! The tlon in this city would be most damaging Land company at 40s. „ , | It uAUu | I U

A Meeddlekeaded WUa I utter- and in this sphere none stand. ,n it8 effecta on 6 very large and respect- Nsw ^'the last hour of busi- •» A . . ..
PV-om the Toronto World No,. ». I higher than Thomas Carlyle, dy.pep.iaand I afe,e of the community, vis., the tumble occurred. Thé ad- 1 VI A I V A M I
mo7f^n^uri?en^^d^UWto Laomnianotwithstanding. Dyspepeia and workingmen and their families. It to a vanc’e ranged from i to If per cent., the ( DALwAItI ■ ,

Tonmto if sufficient inducementa »> foito- J did much to bring about lvk own that at the present time latter in Lackawanna. The drop which 1 FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS
Sffditi°^ii«B.indh*f heiouldjm “h“e uttle mole-hills out of which There to a considerable number of able- was mincipally ^ by jealfsatfona, 1 fcla undoubtedly the most val- „„ llin —n onl m «iDfllfn
himself placed at the head iff presbyterton , - baTe made such in- I bodied men out of employment, not wiped out the day sga the list ' uable and reliable Veten- 410 TO 430 KING1 ST. Wi| TOBiOHlu
education* he would consent to come-would I hi. adversaries hm maue su “ {ftalt 0f their own, but simply Union Pacific was the weakest on the list Remedy ever discovered. Ti 1 IU  ̂ ______ ______ ___________________________ __

L: = Js±!2ZiZ2£2Xi mmmmmmtmm 0LD country passaces.
7: ™™ational

Sns??tenoy^ neiW5#ntte thereat, but he On one point we feel Inclined to judge digtiyUcri liquor itorea, hotels, cooper Q. 43i, N. W. 86§, P. M. 51 f, P. R i» it is impoeible to produce a scar or blemish BJ| AIIIICAPTIIRFRS

ic«- Ïîi | *AM UFACTahd wvehtoks.
ÏSÎ:*=SÆ«t= sjSSsSSS&rfS!SXŒiSsSjII

his wife was more virtuously indignant etthej thought su nninion chievous one. I trust that my fellow- à 2 3 * also the mod economical remedy muse, as Tentl0ns introduced in the United States or ^ electrioiight and every m^eni com?h^ir:1hrwo^, h5wtv«.pC willffg t= there re*"f W“ ,ro‘“ Xich #n workingmen wiH consider this “‘‘‘«FT of Lnada Scmthern............  W S» & on.1toblespoonfol ef CausUc Balsam wili ^perfecting their ^foven “it ^

■all it through a third party. Brother Grant I g% Houndsditch fr I and not be deluded by the sophistries I p ,j ‘ Pacific............  ....... —T 7777 I produce more actual results than a whole I *40na , - 1 nmior in ventilation and many other respects
wants to stand bTKin^toa. hut bed come to right, he should, instead thoec wh0 ,ecm to derive a grimpleaeure ntîï^Lrc &-Lackawanna 101) iOtt ^ bottie ef any liniment or spavin eure mix- Caiital Procured. ^ the saloon on many o*^i saunera. The
TOr°^“aXH^,-V...:4. Of spending hi, Ust day. in th. in advocating; that; | | | tor. ev« Ldo. PriceJl.56. Sold b,

The Toronto Wcrm.cagainoaUn«s congenial I more trivial task of vindicating hi, and I -^ ‘̂. fi^it necM^y to work Pacific ' - - ~ ^ ^ I IaBnCR WILLEMS’* CO Lg»^hu^&di«thS, | ^ T. W. JONES.fSïïS^ÏÈ-it.
S,iSÆwia*îf»“^ U1» wife’s character by ‘ Remmiscence. .teadily and econom'ae carefully to mam; do do prefered g |f| Importer, and Proprietor,^ 21 Front Street, ^^“correspondence soUcited

shUdbe removed to TorontoXtS SS2ÏÏ -he.houid, wossy, have given him, elf tain thera reapeotably, and a.loss of.P^riSrii."'.'."'."  50 ft B W«1 Toronto, Ont. ««“None genuine SlS^riSiV Perfect Reliability, High-
“î^r,s*ïLîtïï1““*>| | g I .̂. |

2ÎÜ2L5î,72f vi.w.1 Queen’s asks no favor, | efected. Would that he had. | ,nnp whenever the opportunity presents it- | Western Union...............  601 80 m
£°S why^M^Ta Scandal 1. Felltlesi Does it Pay T an'dîhe ^kn.e oTrilVd oT. which I produce Markets.
conditfon that the nniTendtyshould^e first Prelident-elect Cleveland believes not. Tffmd honest employment and fair wage,. Trade on the local grain market to-day i „inpjr BROKERS
™ntemp^ar7° imagine thtt .^0^—! ««.varner.- „id a pemonal Mend.ot the '*<** honWt was dull. About S00 bushel, of wheat 81 ULK XKUtLt.XÜ.
ElEEM «/rSt -------------------------- —— were sold at from 70 c to 73c for f.U and ^lfo^Œ.K°ï1!i

•ducatiOTi 1 "wein Kingston, too, imagine h,id over again would you ““J”1.]?'*, ® A Keuiarltable Snake. spring, and 66c to 58c for goose. Barley aü securities dealt to on the
that^Principal Grant, as W ri agresXunl- candidate for the ^ atd From the Atlanta (Oa.l Conritinfioa- WPB„ =uiet. About 3000 bushel, sold at Toronto< Montreal, NeW ¥ort

Tt he"were oid^at thcTead of a JmdiSîed Against these foul charges; but The following incident occurred to Milt from 55c to 68c, the bulk going for <W»°d I my-,.-,-™- -rpv/Tr-J A WTAlTpa 
îhïoL^caîhall. But then we are not blessed witk my pretent A°x jony of Dry Pond, Jackson county, not under. Oats, 100 bushels fc$TOOK BXCLl A iJOiltO,

sSdaaaeiifZZ Lh.d^^~“•-s-t“.“V™..Aproprt of Thy World, which to edM by erery vote of th.neuoual convention. discovered a large black **£* . * Hay sold at $12 to $14 for time- Oilcago Board Ot Trade
Scandal it to with ^***££Z -ke lying on the cover, which frightened ^3 $$Wtrover ; About thirty |  ̂to grain ^ Pro virions

agentleman, and gentlemen are aupposj^^) barred the way to many a high-claass him very much, so that he yeUed for his load, were marketed. Straw $8 to $9.
H^w to îfth«ti.at Toronto man and lowered the standard of the I ,{e to bring Bomething to kül it with, St. Lawrencs Market.-Beef, roast, . tmr-

JSSdSfteafancythat the best way to recom- Am.rlpan politician. and picking up the bed, he carried it out Uc to 16c; sirloin steak, 13c to 15o; round oable ouotetlou, received.
- There are various degree, of scanda,J WflMl *• STREKT.

Æ^X7»me°may fri^XSn’s; from the scandal circular. “ re8"d eiamiDati0n rfvealed th, fact that in- La^, per pound, 9c to 13c; lamb chops,
for in the uluetr&tion last used by The World ^ the president elect down to the gtead 0f being a snake, it w as a coil of i3c to 16c. Veal, beat joints, 12c to 14c;
SïïS^w^m^lï to/corr^Æet'S the habit of calling names, The newest dis- hair belonging to his wife. cutlets, 17c; for ent,,taauchl" $7

nï'::rjr,K ^csss» ECBRxw-^
Hr«ta-tru-ït: ,i; m e H- HEB. & |altogether the Doint; totally mis out of Justin McCarthy . History of t 0ff his boots and socks, hung hie coat up, 35, to 45,. Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks, nadian and America» Stocks,
misplace, altogether the point, tors. y l our Georgel th. most beastly sketch of and waa walking into the kitchen when ^ ~ 70t,_ Partridg« 65c per braee.
repreeente our statement ; ana araw. I thU ltatesman and to apply it to the Can- the inmates observed him. He refused to I ,,otatoe8, pg, bagj i5a to 50o. Apple.,
completely erroneous conclusion. [ „ I give any explanation of his conduct further 1 barreit 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, l*o

r,t the Whig permit us te explain it to alan Pr ’ , , than to soy that he came to stay all night. . 20c Onions, 68c to 70c per bushel. . . . .__. -
8 P 1 This does not need a word of comment. The inmatea 0$ the house remonstrated , Beetg SOo to 75o pgr bag. Carrots, 40c to | ManilfSCtarerS Agent and <>US-

Our own opinion of scandal is that, like with tbe intruder, and ordered him to 60u * bag Turnips, 35c to 40c per bag.
Achan’s “ accursed thing” it is useless to leave the premises, but he stoutly refused., parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag. 
either victor or conquered, and the pcs- Tin pan. and sticks were used as weapons, Chi,a00, Nov. 17,-The feature of to- 

, ... .. t p : -hould I and it was only when the blows fell thick dayy market was a break m November
.essor of it, like the eon of Carmi, should ^ ,Mt. upim him that the tramp was coryn from 43^ to 39}c, due evidently to 1 _ _ _ K- —, » .
be treated to political and social stoning. forced to go out. the heavy visible supply. Prices alt ,w “ th, B,enl round Jed weak. an<f dosed barely geHtiflp 6f fOMMO StCOt ilfiHailge,

^ToVZTam7^HTa,T • rddrbnvonbTeLkJ TbdltohUSs »HtUk Am.rte. Assurance 
The announcement that whisky can be ,Jg „n ^ate_ wbich some think to be far

bought in Canada for 18 cents a gallon | below their real value. | rtoeiTe prompt attention. , ,
-1 ta■>“« tb“ .1.0.01 .111.0.1 «popnlMtaHwMMaHoo» | a». s«w D»oo™i coMKium, STEAM AND •WSSSftSFffiSKW. 1

fd f||4ta°WaB!W»»j unT «C.TIBC 1,7 chsbcb st«eei.

0 38» 0.37» | gait RheumétSSr C.^h Ûla, HOT WATER HEATING. | Honra: 10 1. 4 8; Saturday, excepted. Mj
0.25$ Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. home and ________ 2 . ___-

S? S 1ÎS lg KEITH & FITZSIM0NS, DR. KENNEDY
6-9,4 t.« 7.07» «.si I ‘>i> — j King st. West, Toronto, j Will be found at his surgery

as usual.

N.B. Surgery removed from |

Engine & Boiler 1157 kincst! west.

S. S. Seal Mantles,
S. S. Seal Ulsters, 
Persian Lamb Mantles, 
Persian Lamb Coats.

ri few iM fAMCZFATl
no erosr.lA WiieOemt

18 KING BT. BAST, TORONTOorriCKt

U TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Booms 

41010*30 King St. 
West.

BT EBNBT Ii1

No charge for citydeU 
ecriptiona payable in advanoe.

We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
warrant a perfect fit

K :v> ;fuk lined circulars^ CApKa

300 Fur Capes now to stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

1 CHAPTER ]
• She was certainly a efoj 
if he felt at the end that 1 
her nor understand her, 
prising that he should ha\ 
beginning. But he felt at 
what he did not feel at thi 
singularity took the fern 
which—once circumstanci 
them so intimate—it 
resist or conjure away, 
strange impression (it amoi 
to a positive distress, and 
the sense of pleasure—moi 
—with the acuteness of a s 
of neuralgia) that it would 
each of them that they sh< 
short and never see each 
In later years he called i 
foreboding, and remembi 
three occasions when he 
the point of expressing it 
Of course, in fact, he never 
there were plenty of gooc 
that. Happy love is not 
assume disagreeable dutie 
mend Benyon’s love was ha 
of grave presentiments, in 
singularity of his mistress a 
ferable rudeness of her p 
was a tall, fair girl, with a 
and a smile of which the p 
ness, proceeding from the h] 
compensation ; she had ant 
hue that could be qualifie 
less than gorgeous, and eh 
move thro 
as she would have walkec 
old-fashioned minuet. Oe 
nected with the navy have t 
of seeing many types of t 
are able to compare the la 
York with those of Valpara: 
of Halifax with those of 
Good Hope. Raymond Bei 
these advantages, and, beii 
of women, he had learned 1 
was in a position to appi 

ua Gresaie’s fine 
a duchess —I

i
I We repair and replete 

Silverware, and make it as . 
attractive a« when first AstrSChan DOg-81tm JIMltlCB-
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes,
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.I Designs furnished for any 1 of Astrachan mantles in the marKet.
article, either in Electro- I ---- ---------
plate or Sterling Silver, and rim 
estimates given. I I UH

We employ designers and I 
workmen of long experience j

a PERSIAN LAMB CAPS.

ri
:
*v.-44ALL GRADESThe Seett Act.

ISECOMBAULT’S wasAT LOW PRICEK

TUESDAY HORNING. NOV. U. 188*-
TORONTO promptly despatched. Call at 

d show rooms.All orders 
the factory anSilver Plate Co. JAMES HARRIS✓ -

91 Bay st, Over Trebles’. 26
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life with a
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W. H. STONE,
H. W. BOOTH, Manager, FFNBBAL DIKBCTOB,

187 YONGE STREET.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 Queen st. east. Telephone. 246

Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbury Bloek close to Ferry landtag

points, 
don’t n 

foreign ports Benyon had as: 
duchesses—and she took e 
seriously. That was flatte 
young man, who was only 
detailed for duty in the Bn 
Yard, without a penny i 
but his

gmi
likeFURNITURE! V

TOY BOOKS 1
We have the Finest Assortment 

in .the Domialon at 
Bottom Prices.

pay, with a set of ] 
ous seafaring, God-fearing 
New Hampshire, a oonsidei 
ance of talent, a feverish, ô 
bition, and a slight impedi 
speech. He was a spare, 
man, his dark hair was 
fine, and his face, a tril 
smooth and carefully drawl 
mered a little, blushing wk 
at long intervals. I scarce 
he appeared on shipboard, 
in his civilian’s garb, whicl 
neatest, he had as little as 
aroma of winds and wav 
neither salt, nor brown, 
particularly “hearty.” He 
ed up his trousers, nor so fa 

aid he, with his mode 
manner, carry himself as on 
to command. Of course, as 

^ he had more to do in the wa 
He looked as if he followed 
tary calling, and was, inde 
to be decidedly intellectual, 
lamb with women, to whose 
was, as I have hinted, snsc 
with men he was different 
lieve, as much of a wolf as 
■ary. He had a manner of 
handsome, insolent gueen i 
tiens (I will explain in a mo 
call her insolent) ; indeed,gb 
to her literally as well as sei 
for she waa the least bit the,

before on the piazza of 
Fort Hamilton, to which wi 
officer, in a dust 
driven over from 
a tremendously hot 
kind of a day when the 
was loathsome ; and th< 
ance had been renewed b; 
in Twelfth street on New 1 
» considerable time to wail 
text, but which proved the 
had not been transitory. T1 
ance ripened, thanks to a ze 
vation (on his part) of occae 
Providence, it must be confe 
at his disposal none too 1 
that now Georgina took 
thoughts and a considerable 
time. He was in love with 
a doubt ; bat he could not 1 
self that she was in love 
though she appeared willing 

narrel with

The Leading HouseHnimn’i B»y Stock bought for sash or on

The Toronto News Company,In West Toronto
4:2 Tonge at., Toronto.LOWNSBROUCH&CO• fur Furniture of All Description!.
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Cor. Queen and Portland at,. \
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%ROBERT RAE,
I

see
him.

The World does not dream that Princi 
pal Grant would ever ask government aid.
That would be to8 presumptions even for 
him. As a matter of fact Queen’s has 
made a demand on the government: she
has asked that the provincial university | Too Much Slang.

provincial money -unless A Buffalo paper under this heading de- 
other denominational univer- 1 plorss the language of the average Ameri-

iy-

Sanitary Plumbing. Dr, Ryerson, L,R.G,P. & S.B.get no more 
Queen's and
sities get a proportionate share.

The presbyterian body (not the govern- .. _______M
ment) it is that Principal Grant would look I be deprecated, it is the careless pronuncia- At tbe “thanksgiving service” in honor

Whig’e attempt to muddle things. more relevant than in the habit of rapid make the centenarian take heart again. pork—Jan.'.
We have slandered no institution; we pronunciation. It to no ndno.’ matter. ^ ^.^ree Year, .ufferisg. Lard^v. 

have merely said Principal Grant would Even th. ldeal-lovmg Mr. Raskin men Wm stout of Wnrton was Dec. I -r.nmaa COIXEGR
Toronto if he could get terms to tions somewhere—m the Sesame an<i oured of scrofulous abscess that seventeen Oil City, Not. 17.—Oil opened 714. I 1XAVS BC8IKE88______

And we still be- LUiee probably—that clear, definite utter. I doctora coul,j E.t cure. Burdock Blood closed, 73; highest, 734; lowest, 71. established 1862, will be REOPENED on
ance—to a mark of .’gentleman. Bitter, was the ou’y successful remedy. Liverpool, Nov. 17, H.30 a.m. Flour, MONDAY, Sept 1st next. This CoHege i» »

The best svid.nce‘6of progress on this It cure, all impurities of the system. 246 I 10s toltofid; ^^^6-6^6^. I ̂ h^P^al bu^s^^^

continent will be when we pay more at- I ^ man having built a large house was at 6a 6d to 6a lOd; No. 2 California, 6e 4d to ^>^j°ft^|8§^^>on1thehr0own as well as on
tentioR to teaching our children how* to I a loss what to do with the rubbish. Hie J 6s 6d. Corn, 5a 6d. Oats, 5s 5d. Fe&s, j others account, and by the satisfactory man*

' Irish steward advised him to have a pit 5s lid. Pork 75s. Lard, 38s 6d. Baton, ner * which they dischaw Üieu- duti^
dug large enough to contain it. “And 47s. Tallow, 35, Cheese 56,6d. SSSS

sfries- Two tildes to the Qoestloo. I what,” said he, smiling, “what shall I do Beerbohm’s London cable to-day says . Q^^MCOunts vod business practice, under 
Central Africa! Twotitdes with the earth I dig up from it?” To Floating cargoes—Wheat, very little en- the .uperrlsion of a prac'ical accountant and

All Europe seems to be turning lU eyes tfae ateward_ gwk‘ „reat gravity, quiry. Maize, none offering. Cargoes . of biuitoe» expenen», More «utermg
to Africa as a field for colonisation; EnR- replied: “Have the pit made large enough on passage—Wheat and maiae quiet b”t employees, give their unquall-
land is jealously guarding her numerous 1 to hould it all.” steady. Mark Lane—\V heat slow, prob- ged agænt and endorsement. All who require

. n tr.ino hard to ——-------------------------------- ably cheaper. Maize firm. English and business training are requested to make m-pos.es.ions; Germany is trying hard to Tfae window.glab, makele in Pittsburg Fr.yncb country markets a turn easier. I eniriesM to the Sigh reputation toe^umçal ^
gain a footing upon th. western coast; and lre yery ,iu8y> bgt the mlkerg o{ boMle, Farme„, deliverie, past we^-Wheat Ufo^CoUege^hM^stabl^hed.^d^^mton HTPlITTnil? PT AUfl

the Congo territory is exciting a wonder- baTe iittie to do. Now that the prohibi- 55,000 , to 60,000 quaiters. Weatherln I address JAMES E. DAY, accountant I I H H. It Hi IV 11 111 Pi IliLLlUl 
ful amount of mutual rivalry. The dream tion candidate for president has been de- England frosty ; on the continent, cold. College Rooms, opposite Royal Opera House I A JJ.JJ U

tested the bottle tiade ought to revive Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet but steadiy. I *ReJYoronto. ^ I MANUFARTURED BY
again. _________ _____ maize fair inquiry. Paris—Wheat and _ _ ^ — . I 0 r\P\

fl0^'Nov. 17.—Wheat unchanged; CHEESE! RAINER & CO"
rales, 1000 bushels White state at 82c. „ » Fromage Be Guelph, OntanO. . ^ w. ,

aflina..°aosi 1 ^<*«»-
L E. KINGSBURY

snd peas 4Jo ; corn and rye 4Jc ; barley, Family Groeer, with his son, will continue to roanmacturs
3?c to New York, 3c to Albany,. SJo op- e _n «nrnrif mtKWT ih® original cioss-scale Ranos. of whtoh thetkinal. Lumber $1.90 to Albany, $2J0Ito 103 CHVRCB STREET. ow^S betora^pub-

New York. Lake receipts—Wheat 22,000 Twlsphrma  ^-----------——— 1 — Uo for 23 years, and have always ranked among
bushel», barley 40,000 bushels, lumber - the very best, and are celebrated for quality of
777,000 feet._______________ I T. /LHIES

M 8^eTti'CCm^=^ieeteMhJen

S SalSiTiWS1»
>»
tn KXaphi"pïjœer^Æ

medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
. favor with which the cross-scale pianos lmve 

►> been received for so lon^ a period, and the re- 
S putation theybear, has induced others to imi-

si

acan.
F fIt to not so

.5;

m0.400.43g
0.371
0.371

Corn—Nov.. 
Dec. 
Year.

0.370.0.37
im0.37 He had met her0.260.0.26

y bu
Brook6,80 t■come to

suit Queen’s and Grant, 
lieve he would. ,

As to being a gentleman and not hitting 
below the belt; The Whig, we are sorry 
to say, from hi, lart sentence does not ap
pear to be a good example; as to the sec- | talk, and not to use slang. 
end, we do not know a better instance 
than the principal himself, and it to by his 
letters that we judge him on this point.

As to the muddled reference to the illus
tration in our first article we can but say 
that the only similarity dwelt upon was 
that of the principal to the hypocritical 

wife.
We hope the Whig to now in e position 

to understand, to a certain extent, our 
position, further we fear we cannot help 

His is a ease of the muddleheaded

xt:
i

-A,3
!

Ten-Horse Power. In Good 
Condition.

Address EMGINE. box 2630, city.
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;

i
tTwT kay & CO.,

THE LEADING
Undertaker* and Bmbalmers

OF THE WEST END,

bo strange) to qi 
about him. He didn’t se 
could really care for him— 
marked out by nature fc 
greater a fortune ; and he 
to her, “Ah, you don’t—th 
talking, you don’t—really 
at all 1” To which she 
“Really 1 You are very pa 
seems to me it’s real enough 
touch one of my finger ti 
was one of her ways of bei 
Another was simply her 
looking at him, or at ol 
(when they spoke to her), w: 
divine blue eye—looking gait 
ly, with the air of consider 
from her own point of view 
might have said, and then 
head or her back, while, wit 
tbe trouble to answer then 
into a short, liquid, irrelei 
This may seem to contrai 
have said just now about be 
young Lieutenant in the nai 
What I mean is, that she t 
take him more seriously the 
anything else. She said to 
“At any rate you have the n 
being a shopkeeper and it 
epithet she wrts pleased « 
most of the youpg men ,\ 

» time flourished in? the bes 
New York. Even if she h 
free way of expressing genei 
ence, a young lady is suppi 
serious enough when she 
marry you. For the rest, a 
icrtain haughtiness that m 
served in Georgina Gressi 
will probably throw sufficien 
it. She remarked to Benyo: 
it was none of his busine 
likeil him, hut that, to plea 
t-l-ii didn't mind telling him 
l!:e great Napoleon, before l 
bra ted, before he had comm

of these old world nations who are recog
nising the value of off shoots to that they
Wiü find to Africa a fertile Mdtot» you ,uffer from head,ch., dilzlneM,
plantation. With the Sahara back ache, biliousness or humors of the
into a central sea, with a consequent sain- blood> try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 

Carlyle and Mis 4'rltles. I briont and equable climate, with rail- I guaranteed cure for all irregularities of
The papers have by this time had their wayl and canals, money they think would j blood, liver and kidneys. 246

Carlyle and his biographer, Mr. dow jn from all quarters.

To Onr Readers.

him.
Whig.

sm HAHumcmm,A company in New Jersey is making 
Opposed to this to the opinion of Col. | counterpanes and pillow shams of paper,

which retail at 75 cents a set. Now let 
somebody invent a mattress made ont of a 
shingle, and the cheap boarding-house 
keeper will be perfectly happy.

say on
Fronde. The Life has been published in |
Harper’s library in 15 cent volumes and the Qhsille Long. He thinks Central Africa a 
Globe, Mail, et al. have read them and | .<hage fraud,” a “pestilential region” and a

Scientific advantages
Large Size 50c. Worth $1.

paused their opinion on them. I “plague spot.”
The World has not much to say on the mayj he thinks, be gained, but commercial

SDrta-sirrsrss t. .... --ssrKSwS
has oeen woefully blind to Carlyle s good | Tjew we are ignorant, but to judge from foretells a marriage, it is suspected that 
pointe. Mr. Fioude’a biography has dealt Qanada, Australia, India, New |Zealand, Mies Stockton iu ends engaging in the 
fc0 entirely with that great man’s petty do- I et0 j ete < efc.., it would be a decidedly bad | wholesale bigamy business. 

mestic details, that, from the Week down- eountry out 0f which (at all events) Eng- 
wards, the “ chromo journalists” had their J iand 00uid not make a good colony, 
eyes shut to the real excellencies of the 
Chelsea Seer. If they wanted to criticise 
Carlyle they should, after reading the 
Life, have immediately taken up Sartor 

the French Révolution,

oer
«88 YONGE STREETNew fork Markets.

New Yoke, Nov. 17.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour-Receipts 44,000 bush. ; 
heavy ; sales 13,000 bush ; unchanged.
Rye flour and cornmeal quiet and un
changed. W heat—Receipts 350,000 bush. ; 
weak; sales 5,448,000 bush, futures and 
246 OOO bush, spot, exports 202,000 bush.;
No’2 red 814c. to 82c, No. I red state 
891o, No. 1 white state 82c, No. 2 red 
Nov nominal Dec 804c to 801c. Rye 
dull, state 664c. Barley easier, No, 2 
Canada 74c. Malt nominal. Corn—Re- 
oelpts 138,000,1)ush.; weak} sale* 1,690,000 
bash, futures and 210,000 bush, spot ; ex
ports 48,000 bush. ; No. 2 52c to 524c, cash 
and Nov. 514o to 52c, May 474° to 474°- 
Oats—Recepts 113,000 bush. ; lower; sales I 
205 000 bush, futures and 136,000 bash. I J 
spot; No. 2 32c, mixed western 32c t#
33c, No. 2 Nov. 31 ic to 31}=, Deo. 31 ic 
to 31ÏC. Hay, hope and coffee unchanged.

'Sugar quiet, standard A 5Jo to 5 13-16c, 
cut loaf and crushed 6fc. Molasses, rice, 
petroleum, taUow, potatoes and eggs un
changed. Pork dull, mess $14 to $14.50. i ADVISE yen LADIES never to buy

, Beef quiet. Gut meats heavy ; pickled I GOODS until, you see Dozen wends
bellies 74c shoulders 6c to 6^0, middles I new styles in ParisianBanga. Wigs and ___ _____ ___ ___! stèX long clear7c. Lard weîk at $7 50. T1T\TI7T\ T7TÜÏ B

1 sSHBiiTsHSS EDWD. r 1ELD,
‘ST,rss, e.» tad * bleekeb st. torohto, OAVIS 3ROS.

B^"^-toW73i=! Ste mcto Nm 2 ^;^l.””orka, 10* Tco ri-, Terete. ’ I South ot Wellerisy ^t. 46 « .» WGk r TRRRT.

A JUBT 8c AMB
Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

coating. First-class workmanship and goon 
at moderate prices. _________

“Ab,” said the barn-yard rooster, gating 
admiringly upon a brand new brood of 

■ chicks, “whose work is this?” Then the 
Temperance was never credited with 6etting hen turned her head modestly and 

having much of a foothold in the S mth. I said: “1 cannot tell a lie, sir; I did it 
assured by the New Or with my little hatch it,” J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmake
Bat we are now
leans Times Democrat that throughout the 
South, and in Louisiana in particular, 
there has been a very earnert and decid
edly strong prohibition movement of late. I a camp of blue, a camp of gray,
A large number of counties and parishes in vt^rerpSchedtwo rifle shotsaway,”’ 

T.X.S, Mississippi and Louisiana have pro- Tta sun^ad »t,the 
nounced against tne sale of liquor, based xhe twinkling camp-flrcs faintly seen 
on the principle of local option. | Across the dark'nlng river.

There floated from the Federal band 
The “Spangled Banners” strain.

The grays struck up their “Dixie Land,” 
And “Rally Round” and “Bonny Blue.” 

Ah, no such lights shall cross again 
The Rappahannock .river.

Ifl
Sweet Home.

Benjamin F. Taylor concluded his poem on 
Chicamauga by the fo lvwiug beautiful stan- 
aas oh sweet home :

Resartus, or 
or the essay on Characteristics, or that on 
Diderot, certainly that on Boswell’s Life 
of Johnson. This plan would have made 
them forget what at most were idiosyn- 
cracies—for the supposedly worst point in 
bis life—the trouble between Lady Ash
burton and Mrs. Carlyle—was merely the 
result of u -'ant of judgment.

Can u: me point to an immoral action 
of Thom. . Carlyle’s ? That is a test. A 
vicinns ac.ion? A mean action ? An un- 

action? The opinion has been ex
write beautifully and

e 7’(Formerly with Davis Bros.),
325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.® I JUST RECEIVED,

£1 A Large Consignment of

Work done for the trade.
f ti

Palmer’s Celebrated Honey,<u
Sh

CENTS’COLD STEM WINDALSO
Sir R. Burnett’s English Malt 

Vinegar.
'i Q

The Brown statue committee evidently
does not desire a large gathering at the 
veiling of the late senator’s statue, else it 
would not have confined the announcement
of that event to the columns of the Globe. | And thema^tl.^toncm^toam

■“Like some bird «fartled in a dream,
“Home, Home. Sweet Horae,” and voices rang. 
And gray and blue together eang—

And rther songs were like the snow 
Among the pines when winds are stilled 
And hearts and voices throbbed 

With “lone. Sweet Home,” forever.

un-

Guaranteed 14 K,
ONLY $40, & /true !

AJprt seed that
f.-tl nothing of that beamy one-

“Si

one can Who M ay Practice Medicine T

To the Editor of The Workl.
Hm : A short timeaqo I asked the above 

to state what I

This is radically wrong, 
vie me fl-re tibi dolenduui est ; ” “they 

suffci ing what they teai.il

self.I
and thrSleil,

question. You wished me
learn in
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COAL $6 PER TON.
11 HOUMA'S REASONS," HEADQUARTERS”MRS. MAHAFFY’S,RS rance still more rapidly. Some ef tlij 

beet lots in West Toronto nre to be bed 
from Qeorge Slarke, 298 Yonge street.

army of IUly must hare leeked semetMng
like him ; nnd she sketched in a few 
words the sort ef a figure she imagined 
the incipient Bonaparte to have been— 
short, lean, pale, poor, intellectual, and 
with a trbmendous future under his hat. 
Benyon asked himself whether he had a 
tremendous future, and what in the 
world Georgina expected of him in the 
coming years. He was flattered at the 
comparison, he was ambitious enough 
not to be frightened at it, and he guessed 
that she perceived a certain analogy be
tween herself and the Empress Joseph
ine. She would make a very good Em
press. That was true ; Georgina was 
remarkably imperial. This may not at 
first seem to make it more clear why 
she should take into her favor an aspir
ant who, on the face of the matter, was 
not original, and whose Corsica was a 
flat New England seaport ; but it after
ward became plain that he owed his 
brief happiness—it was very brief—to 
her father’s opposition ; her father’s and 
her mother’s, and even her uncles’ and 
her aunts’. In those days in New York 
the different members of a family took 
an interest in its alliances, and the house 
of Gressie looked askance at an engage
ment between the most beautiful of its 
daughters and a young man who was 
not in a paying business. Gegnpga de
clared that they were meddlésbme and 
vulgar—she could sacrifice her own 
people in that way without a scruple— 
and Benyon's position improved from 
the moment that Mr. Gressie—ill-ad
vised Mr. Gressie—ordered the girl to 
have nothing to do with him. Georgina 
was imperial in this—that she wouldn’t 
put up with an order. When, in the 
house in Twelfth street, it began to be 
talked about that she had better be sent 
to Europe with some eligible friend, 
Mrs. Portico, for instance, who was al
ways planning to go, and who wanted 
as a companion some young mind, fresh 
from manuals and extracts, to serve as 
a fountain of history and geography— 
when this scheme for getting Georgina 
out of the way began to be' aired, she 
immediately said to Raymond Benyon : 
“Oh, yes, I'll marry you 1" She said it 
in such an off-hand way that, deeply as 
he desired her, he was almost tempted 
to answer : “But, my dear, have you 
really thought about it ?”

This little drama went on in New 
York in the ancient days when Twelfth 
street had but lately ceased to be sub
urban, when the squares had wooden 
palings, which were not often painted ; 
when there were poplars in important 
thoroughfares ana pigs in the lateral 
ways ; when the theatres were miles 
distant from Madison Square, and the 
battered rotunda of Castle Garden 
echoed with expensive vocal music ; 
when " the park ” meant the grass 
plots of the city-hall, and the Blooming- 
dale road was an eligible drive ; when 
Hoboken, of a summer afternoon, was a 
genteel resort, and the handsomest house 
in town' was on the corner of Fifth 
avenue and Fifteenth street. This will 
strike the modern reader, I fear, as 
rather a primitive epoch ; but I am not 
sure that the strength of human passions 
is in proportion to the elongation of a 
city. Several of them, at any rate—the 
most robust and most familiar—love, 
ambition, jealousy, resentment, greed— 
subsisted in considerable force in the 
little circle at which we have glanced, 
where a vkw, by no means favorable, 

taken of Raymond Benyon’s atten
tions to Miss Gressie. Unanimity was 
a family trait among these people 
(Georgina was an exception), especially 
in regard to the important concerns of 
life, such as marriage and closing scenes. 
The Grossies hung together ; they were 
accustomed to do well for themselves 
and for each other. They did everything 
well; got themselves born well (they 
thought it excellent to be born a Gressie), 
Uved well, married well, died well, and 
managed to be well spoken of afterward. 
In deference to this last-mentioned habit,
I must be careful what I say of them. 
They took an1 interest in each other’s 
concerns, an interest that could never be 
regarded as of a meddlesome nature, in
asmuch as they all thought alike about 
all their affairs, and interference took 
the happy form of congratulation and 
encouragement. These affairs were in
variably lucky, and, as a general thing, 
no Gressie had anything to do but feel 
that another Gressie bad been almost as 
shrewd and decided as he himself would 
have been. The great exception to that, 
as I have said, was this case of Geor
gina, who struck such a false note, a 
note that startled them all, when she 
told her father that she should like to 
unite herself to a young man engaged in 
the least paying business that any Gres
sie had ever heard of. Her two sisters 
had married into the most flourishing 
firms, and it was not to be thought of 
that—with twenty cousins growing up 
around her—she should put down the 
standard of success. Her mother had 
told her a fortnight before this that she 
must request Mr. Benyon to cease com
ing to the house ; for hitherto his suit 
had been of the most public and resolute 
character—he had been conveyed up
town from the Brooklyn ferry in the 
“stage” on certain evenings, had asked 
for Miss Georgina at the door of the 
house in Twelfth street, and had sat 
with her in the front parlor if her parents 
happened to occupy the back, or in the 
Back if the family had disposed itself in 
the front. Georgina, in her way, was a 
dutiful girl, and she immediately re
peated her mother's admonition to 

He was not surprised, for

BOO QUEEN ST. WEST.
The Best In the Market.“Dreadful strain on the country, this 

’lection business,” said Mr. Caution to the 
man next to him in the street car. “Dread
ful. Ne other country could stand it.” 
“That’s so. Got any bets up?” “Yes, 
two suite of clothes and a hundred dollars. 
Wotter you got!” “’Bout the same.” 
“There ought to be a change in the way of 
counting to avoid the strain on the publi e 
mind,” said an old man across the car.

“ Throw Physic to the Dogs”
—When it is the old-fashioned blue mass, 
blue pill tort, and insist on using Dr. 
Pierces “Pheasant Purgative Pellets,” a 
modern medical luxury, being small, 
sugar coated granules, containing the ac
tive principles of certain roots and herbs, 
and which will be found to contain as 
much cathartic power as any of the old- 
fashioned, larger pills, without the latter’s 
violent, drastic effects. The pellets oper
ate thoroughly but harmlessly, establish
ing a permanently healthy action of the 
stomach and bowels, and as an anti-bilious 
remedy are unequaled.

The general wish concerning the long- 
drawn election dispute is expressed in the 
answer of old Mr. Timmins, whose wife 
had long been an invalid, to a neighbor’s 
erquiry. “How is Mrs. Timmins this 
morning !” “Wa’all,” drawled the old 
man, “I dunno She don’t seem no better 
nor no wuss. ’Bout the same, I s’pose. I 
wish she’d get well or—snthin’.”

—There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
such satisfaction.

Yes, my son, the railroad is a monopoly; 
but after you have paid seventy-five cents 
freight on a box which has come several 
hundred miles and then find that a cart- 

is going to charge you a dollar and 
a half for hauling it five squares. further 
you will not talk very hard against the 
monopoly.______________ ______

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, eayn: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it.. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns. ______________________

It came out in a Tennessee law-suit that 
the letters sent by a young lady to her 
lover had been originally written for 
another, but on her transferring her affec
tion rather suddenly, she erased the origi
nal name and inserted a new one. That 
is what frequently occurs in*politics. It is 
called scratching the ticket.

—Joe. Beaudin, M. D., Hull, P. Q., 
wiites : Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil com
mands a large and increasing sale, which 
it richly merits. 1 have always found it 
exceedingly helpful ; I use it in all cases 
of rheumatism, as well as fractures and 
dislocations. I made use of it myself to 
calm the pains of a broken leg with dislo
cation of the foot, and in two days I wa.-» 
entirely relieved of the pain.”

Lace is lavishly worn again, bat in thi 
century the demand for it is confined to 
women, whereas in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries men, too, expended 
huge sums on ruffles and wristbands. In 
1690 the expenditure of William III. for 
lace was $8015; in 1694, nearly $10,000; in 
1695, $12,000. Queen Anne also lavished 
money on Mechlin and Brussels.

A church bell at Saratoga recently rang 
104 times—one stroke for each year ot its 
existence. We imagine this to be the only 
instance on record where the age of a Sara
toga belle has been tolled.

The Secret Ont.
—The secret of success of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, the 
liver, the kidneys, the skin and the blood 
removing obstructions and imparting health 
and vigor.

—Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes : I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
ot Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The last lot 
I got from you having been tested in eev 
ernl cases of rheumatism, has given relief 
when doctors’ medicines have failed to 
have any effect. The excellent qualities of 
this medicine should be made known, that 
the millions of sufferers throughout the 
world may benefit by its providential dis
covery.” ______________________

A child who had once seen a grab bag, in 
churcn after the collection-box had passed 
by one Sunday, whispered to her mother :
“ How much did you get ! I grabbed a 
quarter.”

^ !rMW AND FASCINATING 
ni» STOUT.

corns-
6 KINO STREET EAST.

NEW FALL GOODS 1ties, STOVES. V/ J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ ^ M. R. C. I., Ufa.>oats.

■» n\n jambs.
Office—135 Church St., Toronto. Isut» and BOOTS AND SHOES.V A line assortment of Self-Feeders.

Royal, Splendid,
Signet, Telephone,

Silvio, Derby,

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys amvMadder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skia Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgici 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer tv-three Years’ Expert- v 
enoe in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
urns, 11
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CHAPTER L
• She was certainly a singular girl, and 
if he felt at the entf that he didn’t know 
her nor understand her, it is not sur
prising that he should have felt it at the 
beginning. But he felt at the beginning 
what he did not feel at the end, that her 
singularity took the form of a charm 
which—once circumstances had made 
them so intimate—it was impossible to 
resist or conjure away, 
strange impression (it amounted at times 
to a positive distress, and shot through 
the sense of pleasure—morally speaking 
—with the acuteness of a sudden twinge 
of scuralgia) that it would be better fer 
each of them that they should break off 
short and never see each other again.
In later years he called this feeling a 
foreboding, and remembered two or 
three occasions when he had been on 
the point of expressing it to Georgina.
Of course, in fact, he never expressed it; 
there were plenty of good reasons for 
that. Happy love is not disposed to 
assume disagreeable duties, and Ray
mond Benyon’s love was happy, in spite 
of grave presentiments, in spite of the 
singularity of his mistress and the insuf
ferable rudeness of her parents. She 
was a tall, fair girl, with a beautiful eye 
and a smile of which the perfect sweet
ness, proceeding from the lips, was full of 
compensation ; she had auburn hair of a 
hue that could be qualified as npthing 
less than gorgeous, and she seemed to 
move through life with a stately grace, 
as she would have walked through an 
old-fashioned minuet. Gentlemen con
nected with the navy have the advantage 
of seeing many types of women ; they 
are able to compare the ladies of New 
York with those of Valparaiso, and those 
of Halifax with those of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Raymond Benyon had had 
these advantages, and, being very fond 
of women, he had learned hie lesson ; he 
was in a position to appreciate Geor
gina Gressie’s fine points. She looked 
like a duchess —I don’t mean that in 
foreign ports Benyon had associated with 
duchesses—and she took everything so 
seriously. That was flattering for the 
young man, who was only a lieutenant 
detailed for duty in the Brooklyn Navy- 
Yard, without a penny in the world 
but his pay, with a set of plain, numer
ous seafaring, God-fearing relations in 
New Hampshire, a considerable appear
ance of talent, a feverish, disguised am
bition, and a slight impediment in his 
speech. He was a spare, tough young 
man, his dark hair was straight and 
fine, and his face, a trifle pale, was 
smooth aud carefully drawn. He stam
mered a little, blushing when he did so, 
at long intervals. I scarcely know how 
he appeared on shipboard, but on shore, 
in his civilian’s garb, which was of the 
neatest, he had as little as possible an 
aroma of winds and waves. He was 
neither salt, nor brown, nor red, nor 
particularly “hearty." He never twitch
ed up bis trousers, nor so far as we could 
see did he, with his modest, attentive 
manner, carry himself as one accustomed 
to command. Of course, as a subaltern, 
he had more to do in the way of obeying.
He looked as if he followed some seden
tary calling, and was, indeed, supposed 
to be decidedly intellectual. He was t 
lamb with women, to whose charms he 
was, as I have hinted, susceptible ; but 
with.men he was different, and, I be
lieve, as much of a wolf as was neces
sary. He had a manner of adoring the 
handsome, insolent queen of his affec
tions (I will explain in a moment why I 
call her insolent) ; indeed, he looked up 
to her literally as well as sentimentally, 
for she was the least bit the taller of the 
two. He had met her the summer 
before on the piazza of a hotel at 
Fort Hamilton, to which with a brother 
officer, in a dusty buggy, ho had 
driven over from Brooklyn to spend 
a tremendously hot Sunday — the 
kind of a day when the navy-yard 
was loathsome ; and the acquaint
ance had been renewed by his calling 
in Twelfth street on New 1 ear’s Day— 
a considerable time to wait for a pre
text, but which proved the impression 
had not been transitory. The acquaint
ance ripened, thanks to a zealous culti
vation (on his part) of occasions which 
Providence, it must be confessed, placed 
at his disposal none too liberal!; 
that now Georgina took up all his 
thoughts and a considerable part of his 
time. He was in love with her beyond 
a doubt ; but he could not flatter him
self that she was in love with him, 
though she appeared willing (what was 
so strange) to quarrel with her family 
about him. He didn’t see how she 
could really care for him—she seemed 

. marked out by nature for so much 
greater a fortune ; and he used to say 
to her, “Ah, you don’t—there’s no use 
talking, you don’t—really care for me 
at all 1” To which she answered :
“Really ? You are very particular. It 
seems to mo it’s real enough if I let you 
touch one of my finger tips!” That Benyon.
was one of her ways of being insolent, though he was aware that he had not,
Another was simply her manner of a3 yet, a great knowledge of society, he 
looking at him, or at other people flattered himself he could tell when—
(when they spoke to her), with her hard, an(l where—a young man was not want- 
divine blue eye—looking quietly,amused- e(j. There were houses in Brooklyn 
ly, with the air of considering (wholly where such an animal was much ap- 
from her own point of view) what they predated, and there the signs were quite 
might have said, and then turning her different. They had been discouraging 
head or her back, while, without taking —except on Georgina’s part—from the 
the trouble to answer them, she broke fjr8t 0f his calling in Twelfth street. Mr. 
into a short, liquid, irrelevant laugh. aud Mrs. Gressie used to look at each 
This may seem to contradict what I other in silence when he came in, aud 
have said just now about her taking the indulge in strange, perpendicular saluta- 
young Lieutenant in the navy seriously, tions, without any shaking of hands.
What I mean is, that she appeared to People did that at Portsmouth, N.H., 
take him more seriously than she took when thev were glad to see you ; but in 
anything else. She said to him once : New York there was more luxuriance, and 
“At any rate you have the merit of not gesture had a different value. He had 
being a shopkeeper ;’’ and it was by this never, in Twelfth street, been asked to 
epithet she was pleased to designate “take anything,” though the house had
most of the young -men who at that a delightful suggestion, a perfect aroma ^ man never wakee up his second ba) y 
time flourished in the best society of 0f sideboards—as if there were mahog- to see it laugh
New York. Even if she had rather a any “cellarets” under every table. The _Mr John Magwocd, Victoria Road, 
free way of expressing general mUitter- 0id people, moreover, had repeatedly writel. “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
ence, a young lady is supposed to be expressed surprise at the quantity of Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a eplendi 1 
serious enough when she consents to leisure that officers in the navy seemed medicine. My customers say they never 
ruarrv you. For the rest, as regards a to enjsy. The only way in which they used anything so effectual. Good results 
serta'in haughtiness that might be oh- immediately follow its nse. I know its
served in Georgina Gressie, my story TV tytlue from personal experience, having
will probably throw sufficient light upon been troubled for I or 10 years with dys-
it. She remarked to Benyon once that —West Toronto Junction is within a pepsia, and since nsiog it digestion goes on 
it was mine of his business why she few minutes of the Union station by the without that depressing feeling so well 
Iji.-od him hut that, to please herself, trains of either the Ontario and Quebec known to dyspeptics. I have no hesitation 
J, ..'didn't miu.l telling him she thought and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, m recommending it in any case •! mdiges- 
{i.,. Napo'fcon, before he was cele- Real estate in the neighborhood has stead tion, constipation, heartburn, or trouble*
Î,rat^?lLfore he hkd command of the ' Uy riran in value and promira, to ad- arising from a disordered stomrah. ”
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With and without ovens. SITfl Cook Stoves in Variety. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
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- given on application. 246TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLECall at

Beparture and Arrival ef Trains from 
end nt Dnlan station. THE ROYAL BASE RUBBER

KINO- OF STOVES,MS filANU TMIAM RAILWAY.

STINSON’S COAL1 •epartnres. Main Line last
7.15 a. m.—Local for Belleville.
8.30 a. m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.
11 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermedi

ate stations.
5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg and Intermedi

ate stations.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa 

Montreal, etc., runs daily.
Arrivals, Main Line East,

I p.m.—Local from Cobourg.
0.15 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and main local points.
11.30 a.m.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
8.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and inter

mediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland. Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Departures, Main Line West.

7.55 a. m.—Local for all points west to De- 
troiL

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points north of Guelph.

8.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Inter
mediate points.

11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit.

Arrivals, Maim Line West.
7.55 a.m.—Mixed from Stratford and inter

mediate points.
8.10 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

port Huron, ana all western points.
11.30 a.m.—Local from London, Goderich,etc.
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west, Chi

cago, Detroit, etc.
11.15 p.m.—Local
Departures. Great Western Division.

7.15 a-m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

9.25 a.m.—For Detroit, 8t Louis and points 
In the southwest.

20fes*. The onto one that received a. 
Prize at the Toronto Exhibition 
0/1884.
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EPPS’ COCOAber.
nt,. »4Tloronto ESTABLISHED 1868.

NE, BRHAKFAST|
“ By a thorough knowledge of the nature^ 

laws which govern the operations of digestion j 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beve age which mar save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until stroag 
enough to resist every tendency of disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We mar escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packages and tins only (Jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus:

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornel 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.

^Families waited noon fer orders.

OR* 1
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Yonge st. Arcade Building.from London, Stratford.etc,

BRITTON BROS.,r (Top Flat)
Take the Elevator up

BFST WO«K IN THE CITY.(S! 2-44

THE BDT0HER8,
12.20 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago anc 

west ana all points east from Hamilton ; 
daily.

3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

BUILDERS’ HARD!AH.We alwaya keep on hand a nil supply of ch oice
o riment |

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
ists, London. England.at

xx.Dorn Beef, etc.
Spring ha-mo « Specialty,
Hotels, Bteamboata and all largo dealers 

liberally dealt wltfc,

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION,

=: *
NOW READY. Latest Improvements6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto

and Niagara Falls. —
10.45 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.

Arrivals, Great Western Division.
8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc. , , _ ..
10.15 a. m.—Express from London, 8t Oatha 

rines, Hamilton, etc. „ L ^
12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Buffalo and all points east.
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs daily.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon- 

Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.45 p.m.—Express from Detroit, St. Louis,

p.m—Local from London and Inter
mediate stations.
Suburban Trains, Great Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.26 and 
and 6.05 p.m. _ „

Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.85 a.m., 
and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen's 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both voin and returning.

Sunday Trains, V. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

mpany,
THE BOY’S OWN ANNUAL,

(1884.)

THE GIRL’S OWN ANNUAL.
(1884).

Bound In Elegant Cloth C’ses.
The best and cheapest books of the kind 

published.

For Sale by All Booksellers 

WM. WARWICK & SON,
Canadian Publishers.
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CARRIAGE ARB WAGON WORKS Kmi lewis â m.14 * IS Alice STB H ET.

;uxxxvA.ur,was don J-1 Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war 
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 

purchasing elsewhere. All orders j 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terras cash and prices to suit

THE IÏWSPAPER & BILL
before BIHMBUTDI& 69.

Has established a nermlar system to the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

Tees, B. PfKBINM,
PHOTOGRAPHER 14.20

the
comes, etc., 
rt and lungs 

residence,
Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with hie

T
r ,246 ; NEW SCENERY

246 makes the prettiest finished picture In the 
city of Toronto.& SiEi THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,Departures. Midland Division.

7.35 a.m.—Mixed—Blackwater andjnterme- 
diate stations. ^ ^

7 a. m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 
boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Pern, 
Whitby. Peterboro, Lakefield, Port Hope, Mu- 
doc. Belleville. Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton,
Uoboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta
tions. , ,

4.55 p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and interme 
diate stations.

STUDIO 293 YOHCE ST. iff re city to covered dally 
Fof reliable carriers.39 KING ST. EAST.

Sell the Cheapest Children’s and 
Ladles’ Jackets in Toronto.

by *r and Nose

EET.
kepted. 248

Be wlH

AET! TBisume ce
Usa for plariag 
■eats before Mil

* MU
best•246 Jheir% OPEN ON SATURDAY E VENINMidland, Orfflih, e pahBc.

Fine Crayon PortraitsBDY Cabinet Photographs Reduced. Office : 28 Adelaide K„ Rnom 9.
worked from small photographs, first-class in 

every respect Also thesurgery
Arrivals. Midland Division.

11.15 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m.-Mixed from Ux- 
bridge and intermediate stations 9 p.m.— 
Mail. 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

$2.00 Per Dozen. CARRIAGES! 

WM. DIXON,

Celebrated Air Brash Picture,
which is bound to take the lead.ifed from

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY.
Departures Credit Valley Section.

7.10 a.m.—St Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas city.

1.05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St. Thomas, Detroit Chicago, 
and all points west and north west

p.m.—Local express for all pointa on 
main line, Orangeville and Elora branches.

Arrival», Credit Valley Section.
9.20 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 

line and branches.
5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line.
8.10 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on 

main line and branches.
Departures, Toronto, Grey and Bruce 

section.
7.20 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville.

Sound, Teeswater and all intermedia 
tions.

10.45 am.—S. S. express for Orangeville 
and Owen Sound direct

8 a.in.—Mixed from West TerOnto.
4.40 p.m.—Express lor Orangeville, Owen 

Sound and Teeswater.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Bruce Sec

tion _ _
10.45 am.—Exp'e^s from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations.
8.35 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and inter

mediate stations.
5.35 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at West Toronto. 

Departure», Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.00 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 

Norwood. Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont- 
real. and intermediate points.

3.35 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations.

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrival», Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.05 a.m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and inter
mediate points.

12.20 p.m.—From Peterboro, Norwood and 
intermeaiate points,

10.25 n.m.—Toronto express from (same as 
9.15 and intermediate points).

II

NEST. Call and see samples of work at 1834 Queen 
street west.THOMAS ADAMS,A,

It Should be Removed.
—If the lungs are obstructed by phlegm, 

caused by cold, do not wrack them by 
coughing, when the cough and soreness can 
be cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
the reliable throat and lung healer. 246

—That “tocsin of the soul, the dinner 
bell,” as Byron calls it, suggests no pleas
ing reflections to the dyspeptic, bilious suf
ferer, He partakes, of course, but the 
subsequent torment is egregiously out of 
proportion to the quantity of food he eats, 
which lies undigested, a weight like lead in 
his unhappy stomach. There is a remedy, 
however, and its name is Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure. No case is entirely hopeless.

GOQO. 63 & 65 Adelaide SL West,
(Next to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)' *

145 YONGE STREET. 135
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4.10

THE BEST Vietoring of the latest English design Han
som Tea Carts for One Horse. Ladies' Phae
tons, Queen and Albert styles.

PHYAIOIAN&’ PHASTON»,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

VILLAGE CARTS 246
On patent springs, the only style that entirely 
overcomes the horse motion, and a large stock 
of our NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUG
GIES with Steel Axles, second growth wheels 
—the best buggy ever offered for that price.

uy; so

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In

IS THE

CHEAPEST.fëôTli
L bal m ers I(-
lo. Parkdale Hi 
y. Open day ■ \L_J

Owen 
to eta- GROCERIES, 

WIRES 86 
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

ÏIE11 BREADCatarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefitted, while the patent medicines and 
other Advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cur-s 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferer» should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON 8c SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 26

30 »

From American ratent Pro
cess Floor. I^W^JQ iHIEFS,

Irth $!•

ECCT’SI.

EET 246 .

Delivered Daily. (BTCFiitaO (AFTKB.)
T7LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and orixi- Electric 
1J Appliances are sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from ItRRwi s Dmmljty. Loerr Vizajstt, 
Wasting Weakwhwks. and all rtw.se oMooses at » 
Pebsokal Natotul, rreulting from Ahosbe and 
Other Gaums. Ppwdy relief and compete 
restoration to Health, Vigor and Ma««od 
Guarantthd. fiord ot unco for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Ad-'rpes

Voltaic Belt O., Marshall, Mich.

HARRY WEBB 4'

..IBS, T.44T Yoase »*.- ToroatoAgents for Pelee Island Wines
and finriing’s Ales.

a

J. M. PEARE2T,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

COR. CARLTON AND HLKEKEB

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.

Street.
H Kail Stock Df 
Linda of Over- 
f nip am! good» PURE WATER.

IH1RTUKRN RAHWAY.
Trains depart from arid arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

[Hjl-lDy

Laker,
Ï Thefcelebrated Dr. H. Hollick ef Lon doe has 

established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of ad ser
vo us diseases arising from whatever eases. 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Owed 
thousands. RleCere, Me ray. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
▼elope to all who Address le des Wrnmmn 
Street, Te reste.

Departures. .
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoxa wharf, Orillia, . 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf 
with Muskoka boats.

12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford. making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Seult Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Pene- 
Orillia ana Barrie.

p.m.—Muskoka special express each 
Saturday during July and August for Mue 
koka wnarf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Muskoka. Rosseau and Joseph.

Builders' and Contractors'«ET ONE OF THE
Bros.), $ I little Sea Fillers,0R0NT0. a

Orpent-rs and Garden Teels, 
Paints, Oils, «lass, Ac,

berienoe I am 
in my line? Ü

246 5.05 Itang, i 
12.30 Medical Dispensary.PRICE $2,Ml WIND 313 OuEbN ST. WEST. 24» ESTABLISHED 1880.

27 Gould Nt., Toronto, Out.
Dr. Andrews' Purificantia, Dr. Andrews 

Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, wGeffi

Sl* ss nfrmmMTORONTO. ONT,

- ATArrivals.
10.15 a.ra.—Express from Collingwood, Oril 

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Collingwood. Penetang, Muskoka wharf 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate points.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

L55 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon
days only—July and August,

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless gicmter n Gontrar.Lr,

NO. 151 M»«LXT STREET.
?fflce, 9 v ifton a ein et Toronto

liigc; so il repaired from ail parts of ne uttl
at reasonable rates.

w HARRY A. COLLINS1 K,
O, > Housekeepers’ Emporium. 

90 YONQE STREET.?OS., I
RT.
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XBB IAW aTVJ>*wr* ****** AINGE & GOOCHj
72 king Street east.gporting NOTES»

BngHih .«thontl^dTcUre
I u not oh.mplon l-V’'"' 5 ^g£ 1,0 will

•' K--““,u“'
Take. la ■>*At the Want ef later#»

Welfare by the Bencher».
The mate with anguish graspemy pen.

And with a sorrowful sort of rim 
Attacks the mighty in his den,

And strikes the theme,
Grim."

The path to the bench in easy, °lear.
No obstacle stands in the way e 

One has only got to set up the beer 
And chum with the chummie. already

elected.

a rueiLiaxz* r sib ax.

Father Kg— ej^TTn •!« rari.b.aer 
e —-------------------- ^ from Mis Church at Thornhill.

TUESDAY MORNING. NOV. 1». 18a4' Qn Xhn„da, next Rev. Father Agan,
~ Truitt. KBwa XABAOBAEMED. ! the Roman catholio church *t Thor” “ *

*°*" wUl be tried before Mr. Wingfield J. P-.
The Grenadiers’ ^"^tonight I for «.suiting an aged member of hu con- 

Adelaide street roller skating nnk to tight q within the precinct.
T> Kemp, the new secretary -treasurer G time ago Father Egan

of the Toronto dlooew, commenced hie ohoreV S. congregation in ™ddV

*asssa- -r.sA *. arsiT.3S,*-•
sSeÆ10' k “ i sklïjss --4 -“a tr,

A newsboy named Wm. Norris waB ar was closed over a invited Sullivan and r_-*^ ^ the agreement
rested yetseîday for assaulting ore of ht» £ M. not paying «P Joeghja^^ decides there .s not®* m ^ * nt 
fellows named George Deering. by Duncan McCagu , ^ bit io hia pcw that is illegal, and A&t j® or if the

tames Fov and May Parker wc'® ^ken member 16 years of g > arrears. List had been shown to e.ya^ and restric-
into custody yesterday by P. C. >V allace until he had pal P McCagnei 0n enter- I parties go beyond its ^ Dresent, can in
fo- disorderly conduct on York stv. ;t. Sunday, h°wc ’ ith'his daughter, found tions, the police, g P tb# parties

Th. Milislrial association has decided ing the church with h.s e*g ^ ^ atancly interfere and applauded.

stiSm?:hZ'S?dL.t‘ttrj?HturïïocV:.mÆ

Jït'S2.lïîisb/riî.7|“-1gS ”ÆXnT-»“-;“S;. î”hî. SSSS^'1»^T. gjff n, «mo. W- «

success,except from a pecuniary standpoint. Bhort)v after, mmJtoJMg* eject to morrow night. u «ouelchcd ' and straight back by the

a«3HgsSS *
» cb*"“1—*'• r c s.™ — ïïüïïî^î ?f **Axrri2i,ï Sâr m„ „ -———ww “• wk-ffîgEŒ&Ss S=s
“john Fitsgerald was waitedonlast night , [Xy morning. Nettle 1, Haledon 2, T^-.fj/'fo^oJje Wcnn”nour text hooks. yetCthey know _ 6oo/>=f»OONft-ilAit u 'TJR | JSS^tfuSy solicita* ____________= 1-11- îmTITITliT 1 tp

=5=5=1® i^=rrdESi^^-^raçilis» mu u

=sSHS=5S - r-r-rgî—. .-.r.«r.g —-■■-mtggga BatMag-i85
tionwith the inland revenue department The Week an article appears on the sub ^eiefully laat evening. This was the The arrival of which proves hi. mie AGENT, V* a-8tr°°‘;weat~ ,, rrr — ■ nEaXATTBANXa.
commenced yesterday “^’^i^te. j8Ct of the affairs of this bank, which com which the principals intend wh^at tbe hall the permission of^mtag^ |TAVKYO^A or -—^ehobIE-----------
throughout the week. namber J ft remarksble statement, to which |I Tne evident appreciation of it by He denies to the boys on whose JjS! A ----------
ire“wi^dre7 Dr Thorburn of Ottawa attention should be called, as it may S K wU1 doubtless be g^tifymgto ,C ' th aweary todtS^ea^y way to HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
iTpreriding examiner. fave the effect of misleading shareholders 1 n whom the lubor of organization 1 S?SSSiffi?^ “fappoint^Tin northern part of

A butcher cart belonging to J. ind inducing them to part with their hold devolved. vatied one, consist- up so h^h exceedingly dreary- fôntXmp; don't defig' ;^^^. ^1x01=6»^Uquors and cigars. Billiard
Church Street whU. bring ^mm down ^ a wheD_ perhaps, more than .The program^ an ^ sel t ^^^broken-Tm willing to die. «WUlorij; «gSi. tné an l pool rooms. ----------
Yonge rt#* ^SSSlng the horse, ,t aDV other, the wisdom of holding 00 , «, --------- - nieces, and re ................................ , -r».^ .nUahle dmee J _   Toronto.Ont- TYM T wnwlCT.T,. 148 Yonge street. _
^^•‘vfwted* throwing Mrf Duggan and eyvident. ! refcr to the view expressed ,atioDa „r readings in Fc*^ German Ttata order # Q,er my grave that their hearts ======= ^Hr.XTIIh^rV:
Zn employe Violently out. .^^tl by the writer of the article I a^uRUd themselves admir I ,Ti„ a^th^nohers, fates and the immut-1 I gcADE BILLIARD AND FOOL HALL.

SB?lWll€iE|S
«*• «•-WBft.'sufSSS I - ». " «û I gwre»; <-*- - *“ •*** * I — Lszznz&zz* v I " mmr?- I -* “asrsn

*a~—PCT stsstSF *§ T^esessiASi «-.... - - » - -

yaFd.  ------------------------------— Creditors who alone cou d the S^te reLated ^The permission to Certain no notions unsuitable to virtue ol^otldn^ jrhoyjmvlng'^ _ l,,, p^, Hole.

The thirteenrt'hBannua°r concert of the ^thanTutiy secured by the indulge in_anhourW£siog.--------  ------ ‘tlirth'isHke the flash of lightning that QK tVSCHlCALOKK^*» ClNT-
Irish Protestant Benevolent society was amount of av^»^^ LadiC8 SCC the handsome br^aka through tho gloom ot the cloud» qT^GE THOMAS,^ gl King street | V My King Street West

given in the Pavilion last night, and was „ank wil have effect- needle work at half price at the ana gutters foP 1» tTnThe sont^mng it ^ ^TrrïïïïïTiïïï \ OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
every respect a gratifying success. The isi the vain of ***** c^edltora will be ItOD March-_________________^ Meafl^c.

attendance was large, and the funds at the s^?yVped 0nt, and no new creditors ^^^7-^1. wlth --------LJL_ ^™Vçartton^t^^ A firs^am MeaV
disposal of the society for benevolent pur- V* h any ,,,y In answer to the appeal made tor pictures ®!"”m7n'ee in the buying of TT 8. MARA, ^|UBROTMARRj^G _______________for travelers.------------
poses must have been considerably aug- "-ion of foum o a n;erc ybugbcar, to whicn t0 the hospital, the ladies and gentlemen ^ewemtt^ ^ ,or ra drawing-room I Sb-^^^floorfc^^^mhers. No.il EBCHAMW BESrAPBAMT. 

mented. Before the concert began Lapt. ; f the sha ayon oll,,ht to be at intereEted deBirc to acknowledge the receipt uphriste «• going to aneetebtah- Toronto rtreet. near fang shree ------ LVL ______ ________

STRsraEt=“««!=tÉéSSSSbvssTi ”i ~ e sr etsïi %xr*sfi SsS$S
Mrs 8 Petley, and Messrs. VYarr j above all in human nature, I. uma 1 Dee(uai covering fmr tae.winter. ® ' I ,t Northcote. Queen's park, on

in g ton and Richards. The remua exemplified by the fair sex, to any f $10 from one of Toronto spnncriy giver» K^R-At wife of J. K. K^rr. Q.C.,
der of the program was » tt. hand, | I)articnlarly susceptible .to | for extra comforts to some poor patients is | Sunday,^___________________
Of this quaftet, who are so well and favor one mor p fanev fair for the als0 acknowledged. n:--------------------------------^kD=pr:i=^Æ- ^fit of^he orphans of the hoiuel Mr. Mo<M)y ,^777 M  ̂ - - -

SS^wiSHîKs^““3 fevT*IQ■ 11/- q10

!!"pSv ™d Tm f .«.LU I SUIBT JIMiEE. I 1^ ™raOJTO™r BIST

iBgISSi S|sisb|B5|p3 mwi-SiE^^^

baî^Sœ s;sr---;K*—-e-—Uessrjps
Flvnn” With a capital Irish accent Mr. tea-tray. And then tht ^tu, to the ——--------- ,0. t„ »T,« Bon ON THURSDAY NEXT, NOV. 20. leux, Broche Satins, Satin Duchesse. I est wines, choicest cigars. I fUKl5,M tondertog lre^otifted that tender.
Darby also sang several comic songs. ,^rei I *he man imnortunity and csjo'eiy I t OT HllillliCrj h.O t 1 —  titrfCTOR I Broche Velvets, Lyons Silk Velvets, Ot- j T t xtg.H NKALON. Manager. M6_ 1 y>in not be eons ^ered unleM made on^^Blight, who acted as accompanist, p aye ut™°8 be envied It would be a hard Marche.------------- ---------------------I F. H. T0RRINgt0- . " ' toman Cords, Velveteens, Colored Dress I OSBg5 HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES printed forms supplied and sign
asriectionof Irish airs.such a» R th- ought b ^ QQe Nature seems to exist for the excellent. ARTISTES: Goods, Mourning Drees Goods, etc. ]| arT^yeotoftg* ^^«.^gSiSt ^h^tdermust be acoompyisd^
lecn," “St. Patrick's Day, etc., ana tasx V the display °U The world is uphrid by the veracity of CHARLOTTE WALKER, ‘ Tn Hosiery Gloves, Lamb’s Wool Under- & wintgr at toe RosrfnHouBe^ygg. pro. * o^t'd bank «heQie, BmHonoi5Se
audience insisted upU hearing her agam But apart^nr^ ^ and much 0f th^worm ^P mai/e the earth whole- MISS CHAtt Soprano. New York. In Hosiery, Gl^e 'Embloiderie8, Linen book now open. MARK. ^ °» able to the order of

pearing in tne i „.rnPtion of a ca „ ,, , ... visit the great h'oo.l eruptions and old sores ire cured by DIt- vtLa Cathedral. Toronto. In our new Mantle Rooms uut FROM 12 NOON TO 1 P.M. oept the lowest or any tender.

-■““rirS -““tTst ■*teSaa» “

to incorpate “TheBran ,- ,witha ,0 the weather since te ' day planted an acorn and went his way. ^-j^sD^PEitA IIOBSB. toman Silks, Br°ch® SaSTa’^3ci°oThT EAGLE A SUTTON, BA *®'a«SSisit-^rirbrrîS-ssairÆ 0.-»' —; pffiS^îr ' gsasasBaaffTSi

ben Railway company," which is to run _,ate {or the presidential chair. He never thfl reward : Along came the man and the M To-Morrow Matinee and To-Mor- . \V and WeUtogtonetreeto^ro^hly^
f It »ke Winnipeg, at or near Grand , vered ui bis confidence in Cb velai-d s trP„ shelters him, as an oak tree can. But K row Night, „ , Tl^nnniwnTrilHr Q QllOOlflliT I novated and re-furnished^tMorag j.j. I \Rapids* to Prince Albert, on the River even when things appeared Blame , >tays be there, in the moonlight dim ? J he diattogaished Irish comedian and vocalist J] J*6S8II13<&11] S & uPEbidlllj I ^to^M1»^^
Saskatchewan, with a branch to Comber- *d he has equal confidence in hi. pro- RJ. fiDe horse s»d was hung to a I ---------- 1 U1UDÜ & | IAMIW. --------------------------- 1
land House ; and letters patent incorporât- Uo'tioQ that the coming winter wiU be
lug “The. Producer»! Oil mild. The weather s ^« been^he ^ and holda together

pany.-with a capital oM^.OW^i Prednme’he exacte deeply mild days in„°imnaU the parts of a society as faith 
k^di^^tachcd to H-ZtiZrZ' india/snmmerhe- ^.^cannev^ ke^up urn

the last raentioned^ppheat^ tore winter sets in.------------------------ honestiy paying what they owe to one
Draper, A e - ^ Simmons, Jno. Mur- ont In the Cold World. mother,
dock R E-’ Menrie, Jno. McKee and ^ g oVlock laat night a new-born 
Samuel Stokes, all of Petrolia J. C. Dum ^ wae found on the doorstep, of No. 22 
can of-Sarnia township, and Jno. Leckie ^ over the Don. The little
of Moore. mite of humanity was swathed in cotton

and was but poorly protected from the 
biting night wind. Evidently it had been 
discovered shortly after it was left on the 
taps as it did not appear to be famv-..ed 

rVom cold. It was takes in and cared for 
at the above address.

STONE’S
OAB COUPE AND LIVERY STABLES,
0 ’ 11 <* 23 QUIZES STBSET EAST.

When yon require a first-class Carriage with 
reliable driver In livery.

THE TORONTO WORLD. FIFTH YEARHouses and Land For Sale.
^Xernif^te^iul^J^j|rehasevk

The Bencher» BBOPBHIE OLDMk am-* »«_BÉSSÏ rsS
...---- --- challenged SulUvan Jack jD two
" lll|";S'.KScw™„ ». —• -

Pittsburg.

HXZF WANTBB. ______

“-‘STwSKLD'oaee, eiroutti™ d- BLAINE'S SC A THING ATT\ 
THE SOLID SOUTHlApply at partment. w. H. STOWE.

F~ BUR_!:
B Andhis1Sobw&d6dust Will soon compass

And hU™ ri the work he will struggl. to
Andtofiar», of petitions, grow deaf to |the 

sound.

The Democrats Accused of Fesi 
Spirit of Bebclllo.—Millie 
Crocs Deprived of Their Fra 

August a, Me., Nov. 18.—A 
ber of personal and political 
Blaine serenaded him this evi 
expression of good will and ad 
his conduct in the national can 
response to a complimenter 
Blaine made a lengthy speed 
Other things he said : Speaking 
defeated candidate but as a loy 
voted American I think the tra: 
political power of the governn 
south ii a great national 
because it introduces an 
which cannot secure harmony 
perity to the people. It 
Into a republic the rule of a mil 
cause of affairs in the south has 
the political power of more ths 
lion of American citizens and h 
red it by violence to others, 
presidential electors are assigi 
south on account of the colored 
and yet the colored population 
than 1,100,000 legal votes havi 
able to choie a single elector, 
those states where they have a 
more than a hundred thou.an 
deprived of free suffrage, and t 
tu citizens are scornfully troc 
foot. The colored population 
man desires to support the 
party, bat by a system of cruel 
tion, and violence, and murdei 
violence and murder are thongt 
they are deprived of all polil 
and the power which rightful! 
atitutionally belongs to them is 
to the white population enabli 
population of the south to e: 
total influence far beyond that 
the same number of white pi 
north. In the south the statei 
ana, Mississippi, Alabama, G 
South Carolina have an a| 
forty-eight electoral votes. 
2,800,000 white people and ovi 
colored. In the north the et 
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kans 
fonda have likewise an aggregi 
eight electoral votes and they b 
population of 5,600,000. Th« 
states have practically no oolo 
tion. It is therefore eviden 
white men in those souther 
usurping and absorbing the ri 
colored men are exerting just 
political power of the white 
northern states. Snob a oondit 
is extraordinarily unjust and* 
the manhood of the north.

So completely have the oolo: 
the south been deprived by the 
party of their constitutional 
rikhts as citizens that they rq 
vent of that party to nation 
the signal of their re enelavem 
affrighted because they think i 
tee tion for them is gone. Fee 
the north realize how complete 
of the rebellion wield the poli 
which triumphed in the late el 
a por tentions fact that the 
senators who come from the s 
late confederacy without a. e 
tion personally participated in 
against the national govemme 
•till more significant fact th 
states no man who was loyal t 
no matter how strong a democ 
be, to day has the slightest el 
litioal promotion. Th 
to honor in that section is 
zealous service in war against 
ment. It is certainly an aefc 
that the section in which frlei 
union in the day of its trial » 
■till a political diiqualifioatlc 
called now to rule over the ut 

I have spoken of the south i 
the late election in possession 
eminent and I.’mean all that ■ 
ply. The south furnished n 
fourth» of the electoral vote» 
the republican party and the 
the command of democracy as 
and unrestrained se they hi 
position for thirty year» bet 
The contest just closed utter 
fortune» end 
■nooeaaful or unsuccessful, 
may say instinctively, I have 
issues and oonseqnsnoes of 
without reference to my own 
out the remotest reference to 
who is elevated to the pr« 
wards him 
Ill-will and 
the wish that his official oa 
gratifying to himself and t 
country, and that his admi 
never experience the embarr 
the peculiar 
upon it from the hour of its 

At the oouoluelou of B 
which was frequently applet 
the large crowd into his horn 
an hour an .Informal rece

usual at 187P. S.™rndertaklng business as 
! YONGE STREET.w>S?S?a

offloe. ------------ ------------- ——^student a IIn vain makes the flve-years-gone 
OnhiTknees, that the benchers pass by a 

delay
Of a day in hia

9BEiillE|TO THE_PUBLIC.
â&ssffissEaE CIGARS !•• notice for call," they just

And the culprit is forced to sail sadly away.
his “first" or his

...

1BEAI ESTATE.
XXf"5VMABFBB_

™ ^teal Estate and Insurance Broker, 216 5c.5c. CABLE,
’ iOc. El Padre, 10c.OH'S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE

I
mr»TTQTJBT,l

AND

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS 86 SOUS
aconi'rBB a T*-

Branch, 34 Church St.
21G

AToronto

r

I

Our Show Room is noV 
plete with an extensive ^nd Sealskin Sacquts, Dolmans

MBhbs
great variety.
Reliable Goods at Moderate Prices.

We employ none but __ *»

s=3SSlSr| JAMBS H. ROGERS,
105 King street east.

296 Main street, Winnipeg.
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i«nd Do’* v

Meals at all

246

rfriends. ______ ____——— ------------
rv’t'ONSOt HOtSL 
^ 84 FRONTSTREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE CITY WEIGH SCALES, 

R. H. REID, PROPBŒTOIt 
date of City Hotel.)

Ch0cTgarsBDi^ti|mp£te°eo’f

ÎHEU'4 ItESTAlBAS*.

Branch House, V

SPECIAL SALE
OF

246

^OTICE TO CON TO ACTORS*

e one

fate of candid

personally I hav 
it is with cordisof the

WEEK.

source of its

OTICE TO COMTKACTOMa

jo,.,™p=y I LOW PIIICES. | - I
In the great Irish drama, the I —   , I Jt'cANNI FÉT BAR RISTKRS, 8ignediand;endorsed "Tender for tin^ V£,.tKERRY GOW. We invito every lady to Toronto tom- QANNIFF^ ^Ci S Toronto street, Toronto. P^tus. Port^Ho^Cnh wdl Decembe, :

Mr- MU&T0o?KarfrtUir"’ \ \ -------- - , DENTaTIÏÏrGEON. toy

BcLw. McKeowns — ^ lUsrirsas^SSS&SLPOPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, __________ 34^Grosv.nor Street.----------«L P^tedQgmafiM and*»«d w ^

„ 0, TnnnntO I I » 44. XlOTIMt, Each tender must be accompanied by Ml182 Yonge St., Toronto. ) R.
^faj etcÆ

the lowest or any tender.

Basils and Britain tol
London, Nov. 18.—The B 

frontier commission has srJ 
baton. They found the Rj 

across the river. Scamp
were lodged with the Roasii 
against the presence of p 
Russian commission is not e 
rive before January. It U 
Russians have pushed on to , 
obtain advantages of equal 
the coming negotiations, 
say Pnliknatun belongs t| 
They are greatly excited.

■&aeSekB-UsaTORMA Bible 4|ut‘»Uou for b. Frank Wilson,
“ WtieiTAdam drived and Eve span,

Who was tben the gentleman ?
Dineen’e etyliah far capes 

mired by all who have seen them. Dineen
__the hatter and furrier—corner King and

Yonge streets.—Advt.

r|1i.K<lXT<) BOLLF.K SK4THÏ JUNK,
Adelaide Street.are much ad-

Were Disposed Of
drunks graced the police court 

John Sheppard, 
remanded

Best place of amusement In the city.

WÊL b ARMSTRONG,
There are but three ways for a man to I ^iemoon 10c. Saturday Evening FuU Band. | J • De 2X

.... ...—-r« fc=**a**es£
mm. r ?* «? ctsssr

the duo from “Abraham ht Mobque----------------------------------- - A MISSIONARY SOCIETY
■It is of the Lord’s Great Merges, a a a Unman Barometer. 0f the Church of England In Canada.
vliss Charlotte Walker will sing Umnoa s __Thi, man with rheumatism can feel the Inconnectinn with the meeting of the Board 
beautiful song, entitled 1 The L ,.ht from h f bad weather in his aching , Management of the: above society, amm«
Heaven.” Dr Chas. Davies org.n»t of , app-t Yell Odcu.es rbem
St. James cathedral, xm 1 p > è | matihm, aches, pains and injuries. ing 19th inst. His Lordship the Bishop of To-
uoloH --------------------- --------------- . ronto will take the chair at 8 p.m., and al-

The fountain of content must spring up dresBcs will be deliv. reel by the Lord Bishop 
in tne mine.; ,u.d he who ^» so tittle o, Algoina^h-Lord B'^opot Huron, Re ; 
knowledge o: human î alure as to seek h p • Madras, and Thomas White, Esq., M.P., 
nineTs by changing anythi. g but ms own 5,ÿIontreal. A collection will be made for
5 snosition» will waste h.s life to fruitless bpirstic Missions.___________ .
efforts and ’multiply the griefs which he .|*AL WEimihlif CUICh
purposes to remove______ (̂Bloor Street).

-The reason wnv .ici» Washing
Compound" should be l’ted to Vref«ente 

Cheap and 44«..m1 Pa.sages. to alt other washing ikeparations.
The Adriatic of the White SUr me £t ia perieotly hannk^

ha» accommodation for forty intermediate ^rket. Many, mew
Uassengere and on every tnn she has^had * given but this should he suffi
*11 list She leaves New 1 -k on D. c 11 . F .r sale by ail grocers. Lu*du»
a.--'. -rhoBe wit?lti°TCr W. tm^ tho k Co.. Wholesale, Ageuto for Toronto^

Hoir They
Seventeen

dock yesterday morning, 
cha-ged with being insane, was 
till Nov. 24. Arm O'Connor, larceny, dis 
charged. Maria Cohen, fraud, discharged. 
D miel McGrath, aggravated assault, re- 
y , ,i .ill Nov IS Jas. Lennox, assault, 
dUmtsMl Allan* Hardwick, assault, 30
da,,B Wm. T. McDonald drunk and dis-
n,,i»rlv $20 and costs or 30 days. Juhn 
Tavlof’Carrying a revolver, $30 or 30 days.

Edzabeth Street, $30 dil.
Bictrd Oirb^ end C. Hoi-

wade, vagrancy^» ^n^cos ^ buUdiug con.

tr«y totbe city bylaws, was fined $5 and 

costs or 30 days.

DENTAL surgeon.
Luts like Benin

London, Nov. Iff.—D. 
marines have been ordered 1 
British iqnadron in Chines, 
hundred men embark for Cl 

It is expected negotii 
Granville, Waddlngton 
Tseng will shortly lead to a 
tlement of the Franeo-Chto.

A Daelllst Weal 
Paris, Nov. 18.—Lebe Hava’s agency, challenged 

of an article reflecting upon 
waa fooght with swords a] 
wounded to the wrist.

lew l»v« •* Ike All
London, Nov. 16.—Wm. 

advanced libe-al member 
has been appointed a new 1 
mirslty.

216298 Jarvis street.
| r ELTON A I O-.
N?96 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,

JSSW3'e
” J' B' «esLt

—Prompt attention to all orders.

I

BrtTk‘sfSS^i
Designers and matorsot^hS^r-famedDrii|m I t pablic Works 1

^ i ^kflirE^r^_ I SANITY „SPECIAL NOTICE. ca^W.SMSsgSS
Telh, ..aan^elT^e Weel End ms* ^ SHKPLEY, 28 Toronto street. To ggjfe.for^ clemting§

rarltclale. ^

Wan Jb Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E ^erLwW^oommlssion; Briates man- m™^2n^earg55g1.ot92QUM:NPl
have opened abMi^stOTeat l^Qu^st h^,” ^,^ & KNIGHT, BAKHto- EAST' ---------

aagassfasttcs
give satisfaction. _______ ____________ ______  mr -
;----------------- -------^------------- riBANOIAA. ...............„ ROBERT ELDER,"0T' “ M Wagon Balia». | ^ ‘SSM* ............

After tea choice music and shertaddrMSM .nirouiTn i IM IM’B MUBflii « PER ClllHT, TO

S,’,'“ïi iÏH >i Si: T general blacksmith. PTjsjg •giRinriilSISBtersaœ-M.jasa? zJt l Lisr 00°’“- *

Manly Benson, at 8 o'clock. • comer or ww~

Next
polit'in 1

,

iawsou's Italian Warehouse.
business opeued up at 5UU 

Yonge street by Arthur A. Lawson 
Kobt Lawson, who so successfully carried 
on the St. Lawrencs coffee house business 
till last June, wiU oesist hu son in the 

None but first-class goods

Thia-is a new

Fashionable Klgs.
the custom if you wish to take

the train e lf your wife wishes to go .hop^
■ ,, • H call to leave or telephone

pir,g or n. , livery stable, Queen
«-:'S“K5Ï

Is soréMonable that they aro within the 
of nearly everyone__

wear.

BEEOiamv asriOLW;
^iS^SfoLWNlIt is now

\j Glassware,
1030 Queen st. west:K‘t the Italian warehouse. To-Night, From 6 to $ O’clock.

EShT!®i£88gs9sH
The Herds Bn hi 

London, Nov. IS.—Iu 
lords to day the’ franohW 
iiDood reading without a

G<» «<»
l$..ii Marche
fl .inneto anil winie»

\

gêneraient of the line in Toronto.I !
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